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^ ihmils Nero0p(iper....JIIct)otc2> to Citerature, ^Jlgnoiltuw, anb General InUdigenfC.

by eph. maxham.

WATBRVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, MAR. 2, 1848.

VOL. 1.
ruBUsasD

every

Thursday

hobkimo, ik

oul into hitter Ikmentations; others prayed
aloud; and another portion sang mournful
hymns, as they took their >way to the ships.
The seniors formed another detachment, and
their departure occasioned a similar scene of
distress. Other vessels arrived, and their wives'
and children followed. Their dwellings were
burnt before their eyes, and the work of de
struction 'was complete. Eighteen thousand
souls Were cast forth upon the pitiless world.
Desolate and depopulated was the beautiful
tract they had occupied; their homes lay
smoking in ruins; the cattle, abandoned by
their protectors, assembled about tho forsaken
dwelling-places, anxiously seeking their wonted
masters; and all night long the faithful watch
dogs howled for the hands that hod fed and the
roofs that had sheltered them.
The distr^s of one family will serve to ex
hibit the sufferings of the refugees. There
was among them a notary^public, named Bene
LeBIanc. Hq loved the English. On one
occasion the Indians would have persuaded
him to assist them, in an attempt upon the En
glish. He refused, and the Indians, in resent
ment, made him prisoner, and detained him
four years.
At the time of the expulsion, LeBIanc was
living at an advanced age. His fidelity to the
English, and his sufferings on that account, de
served favor, but found none. Le Blanc had
twenty children, and about one hundred and
fifty grandchildren. These were embarked in
different vessels, and scattered in different
provinces. The unfortunate old man was set
ashore in New York, with his wife, and the
two youngest of their children. Love for
those that were scattered, led him from one
^trange city to another. There he found three
of his children, and there, despairing to recov
er the rest, in penury and sorrow, he sank into
his grave. “It may be questioned,” says a
writer, in the North American Review, “ if the
history of the world exhibits a more heart
rending incident than the exile of this 'amiable
and unhappy people., "When the traveller con
templates the noble dykes reared by theic in
dustry ; while he walks beneath tlie shade of
their abundant orchards, and stands over the
ruins of their cottages, or muses among their
graves, his imagination goes back to a scene of
rural felicity and purity seldom seen in the
world, and his heart melts at the sudden and
dreadful fate of the Acadians.”

there is every probability that the unfortunate
man was hurried down the Lachine rapids.
Mr. Russel lay on the stage where it ground
ed, OxpoSed to the dreadful'inclemency of the
weather, for eight hours, from half past, one in
the morning to half past nine, at which hour
he was rescued. When Mr. Ogden escaped,
he made his way to the nearest house for as
sistance for his companions. He procured men
and ropes and returned to the scene of the ac
cident, but could discover no trace of the stage.
Hearing voices, as he thought, in the direction
of the Isle Dorval, he made the best of his way
to Lachine, and aroused the inhabitants of .Lar
flamme’s hotel.
A numhef of men and canoes were immedi
ately put in requisition, and the party proceed
ed in a direction in w Rich they thought they
heard some one shouting'; but owing to Ibe
dense fog they wandered up and down for five
hours, and finally did not discover Mr. Bussell
until within thirty feet of the spot where he lay
frozen to the stage. When found his situation
was distressing in the extreme; from the con
tinuous beating of the surf over him us he lay,
he had become completely encased in ice, to
such an extent that it was found necessary .to
clear it from him with axes, before he could be
detached from the stage.
He was perfectly sensible when found, but in
a most exhausted state; both hands and the
left knee 'were frozen. Mr. Russel'still lies in
a most precarious state ; and we fear there are
but faint hopes of his recovery. The body of
Mtidge has not been fbund. The mail bags
were recovered, but up to Saturday, the cold
was so intense, that the stage had not been re
moved from the spot where it grounded.’
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A SENSIBLE Girl.—Some years since a
Ae other organe examined wsia aataial.i|i
ypurfg lady remaikablo for her maturity and form and aitaatiMK
->
good sense, dau^ter of a diatingnished lawyer
It was a matter of regret that time did not
main street, (dpTOsrt* Dow & Co.’s St’obe.)
and membeYof CopgrSsa from 'Worcester ooun-> allow ha to punoe the oxaiunation of die ar
ty, was pitkced at a young iadiea’ boarding school teries, os paculiaritles in hit palee had bean
TERMS.
in the neighborhod of Boston. Her unaffected observed' during life, which might perhaps here
irpaid in advodoo; or within ont month,
manners and sprightliness of character, aopn hove faond a emotion. So stran^ a natoial
1,75
If paid within six months,
+ ■ attracted the attentions, and won tho auctions jKAitiun of so many important organa, was nev
2,00
If paid within the year,
of many of the yonng ladies, who were full of er before seen by any of the 'phyaieiana who
Country Produce received in payment.
their kind offices, until one ■ day they inquired witnessed this eEamirtation.
of each other the occupation of their fathers.
Yours,
E. OLABBI.
Our fair friend, perceiving the drift of thdr
JlliBCcUani).
Dtino vor Love.—a gallant old Scotch
inquiries, gave them to understand that her
father was a shoemaker; when wutny of them officer wae nam|tiDg the anfr^nate hiatory of
were struck with horror at her low and vulmr ah eariy friend who had been jilled by a ffokifet
[From the Union Mtigazine for Febroary.]
origin, and a change was at onoe pereep^le beauty fa favor of the Duke of A—, and he
THE SUBJECT OF
in their conduct towards her. She, however, oonclnded hie etory that, fa a tone oTmtudi em
though fully understanding theim remained otion—‘ Poor fellow I he never gotover it. No,
MR. LONGFELLOW’S NEW POEM.
quiet. After a while, the father or the young sir! it wae the death of him.’. And then,after
lady visited the school. As he was a good a pause of anch'jpithoe, he added, with a AmiSo much of the charm of Evangeline is de
looking man, and as they
that the taefag wgBt^tle dtd' net -Itos abofh lIlMh
rived from the very foundation of the narraprincipal and others treated him with great years after It,’
tive-nthe simple dignity and earnestness of the
d^erence and respect, the scholars were led
characters, and the deep religious tone of the'
Foolish 'Vanity.—Lewis, the actor, wore
to Inquire of their instructress who he was and false teeth, false whiskers, and false oMves. It
Interest, that we are surprised !^r, Longfellow
what was his business; and on being told that was not an unusual thing to see a whisker, halfdid not in a note, or elsewhere, give his read
he Was the father of Miss P. and tbat he was a unloosed, sticking up fa the air. As he 'was
ers the historical fact which inspired him with
member of Gonpress, • they ■were filled with standing onoe by the side scenes, a waggish aeso exquisite an ideal picture. There are many,
amazement, and imraediatoly made the attempt tresi employed herself in sticking pins into one
doubtless, who have never read the cruel story,
to renew their attentions as formerly but it was of hit false calves. 'When she hu satisfied her
and such will be glad to see it in a few words,
too late; she looked on their conduct with such whim, much to the amusement of the by-atandcondensed from the best autborfty on the sub
perfect contempt, thqt they were obliged to ers, she tapped him on the shoulder and said,
ject. To our .thinking, the historical accuracy.
keep at a respectful distance, while those who ‘ Why, Lewis, somebody has been makfag a
of Mr. Longfellow’s picture enhances its beau
had treated her with kindness, without regard pincushion of your leg.' Though the lady had
ty. The fact, as gi'wn by Haliburton in his
to her father’s supposed occupation, were ever Wn occupied some minutes iii this pastime,
history, of Nova Scotih, is, in brief, as follows:
after favorites. May the time soon come whan Lewis affected to draw up his leg in agony,
Some dispute existing between the English
modest worth shall be a standard of respect, and swore he felt tiie pain.—Memoirt of Miinand the French, respecting the territorial lim
whether the individual is rich or poor, learned den. '
‘ ■
its of both parties, the region about Hudson’s
or unlearned, a member of Congress, or a hum
Bay, and the province of Acadie, since called
L
aughter
.
—“Laugh
and
grow
fat”
is
an
'
'
^
Good Wiveb.^—Tliat young lady will make
ble shoemaker.—Scientijic Atom'can.
Nova Scotia, to settle the .mutter, were ceded
Love and Law. The Rochester (N. Y.) old adage; and Sterne tells us that, every time
a good wife who does not apologize when you
to Great Britain, in 1718.
Advertiser, of the 18th insf., tells a good story a man laugh.s, he adds something to his life.—
Yankee 'Wit.—A Yankee, travelling in the find her at work in the kitchen, but continues
Acadie was inhabited by an excellent French
of a young man who had been paying his ad An eocentric pjiilosopher of the last century Southern States, stopped at an inn for the night. her task until the work is finished ’Wbeii you
population. When these good people found
dresses to a fair damsel of that place, and used to say, that he liked not only to laugh He saw his horse well lodged in. a barn, and hear a lady say, I sliall attend church, and wear
iheir country yielded to England, and them
thought it would be doing the genteel thing to himself, hut to see laughter and hear it. Laugh entered the house, where he found a party of my old bonnet and every-day gown, far I fear
selves no longer subjects of the French king,
let her wear his watch. But the course of true ter is good for health; it is a provocative to the Southern gentlemen assembled on their re we shall have a roin-storm, depend upon it'she
they were grieved to be forced to acknowledge
love did not run smooth in this case; and lover appetite, and a friend to digestion. Dr. Sy turn from a horse-race. The Yankee during will make a good wife, ^hen a daughter re
another master. They knew that the French
No. 1 soon found out to his sorrow that the denham said the arrival of a merry-andrew in the evening amused the company with numer marks—‘ Mother, I would not hire help, for I
and English were hostile to each other, and
fair but false one had transferred her love from a town was more beneficial to the 'health of ous jokes.
can assist you to do all tho work in the kitch
they dreaded to he compelled, some time or
In the morning, on preparing to mount his en,’ set it down that she will make somebody a
him to another, still retaining the watch. So the inhabitants than twenty asses loaded with
other, to take up arms against Frenchmen;
things went on, until, in the course of events, medicine. Mr. Pott used to say, that ho never horse to resume his journey, he found him too good wife. When yonoverhear a young wo
they therefore entreated the, English that they
it'came to the knowledge of the unfortunate saw the “Tailor riding to Brentford,” without lame to proceed any further. In this dilem man saying to her fathetv—‘ Don’t purchase S
might never be forced to so paiuful a service,
ma, the Southerners met li^ in the yard, where very expensive or showy dress for me, but one
swain, that the watch, that sacred memento of feelinghetter for a week afterwards.
and might he excused from taking the oath of
they were preparing to mount some of their fine that will wearliest,’ you may be certain that
affection, had been “shoved up the spout.”
B
e Courteous.—Dr. Humphrey was once racers. Said one of the Southerners to the
allegiance.
^
He immediately demanded his property of the
she will make a go^ wife. When you see a
This vpquest received no special attention,
paom-broker; but was told that he could not seated in a stage coach, when a gentleman and Yankee.—
female anxions to learn a trade, so as to earn
but, for a time, a kind forbearance was cxer“My friend, we have heard much of Yankee
Monkets.—An impertinent curiosity runs have it, unless the sum for which it was pledg a lady, on their bridal tour, wuhed to be ac
.k-cised towards them. After a period of forty through all their actions; they can never let ed was forthcoming. The result was .that the comodated .with seats on the'iaside. There wits and tricks. Show us a trick before you something to snpi^rt herself, and perhaps assist
her aged parents, yon may be sure that the will
years, the English government came to the things alone, but must know what is going for matter was brought into court, when the plain- being one vacant seat, the newly married pair leave us.”
make one of the brat of wives. The best qual
were
subjected
to
a
separation,
unless
some
conclusion that these neutral French, as they ward. If a pot or a kettle is set on the lire, taiff appeared with a strong array of council.
The Yankee attempted to assure them that
were called, might become dangerous to their and the cook turns her back, the monkey whips In the course of the trial, the justice handed passenger relinquished bis place. This no one he was not witty, nor had any tricks to exhibit, ities to look after in a wife nre industry, humi
lity, neatness, gentleness, benevolence, and pi
interests by taking part with the Canadian off the cover to see what she has put into it, the watch to the claimant, to decide whether it appeared to do, when the Doctor mounted the but in vain.
ety. Where yon flndtheso there is no danger.
French, their active enemies. On account of even though he cannot get at it without getting was the article in question. He decided that outside, insisting upon the gentleman occupy
Whereupon he says, “ Well gentlemen, if You will obtain a treasure, and not regret your
ing
his
seat
with
his
bride.
Subsquentiy
the
this presumed danger, without the least alleged his feet on the hot bars of the grate.
it was, and immediately pocketed it, and made
you insist updn it, I will show you a trick ; let choice to the last period
provocation, or the least show of justice, they
In a ship where a relation of mine was an forthe door, his attorney instantly withdrAwing Doctor was collecting funds for the college over any of you start as he pleases, and I will bet
took upon themselves to drive out of their pos officer, while the men were busy in fetching the suit! And then what an excitement arose! which he presided, and was presented with a you a ‘five-spot’ that I will run and jump up
A SAttsvACTORY Vbroiot.—>A case was
sessions this peaceable, prosperous, and unof powder from below and making cartridges, a Tho scene was worthy the pencil of the paint handsome donation from the stranger he had behind.”
,
recently
eubinitted to a jury in this county,
met
in
the
stage
coach,
with
the
remark
that
fending people.
monkey on board took up a candle and ran er. The defendant and his lawyer, with for
“ Done,” cried several voices at once.
which, for its novelty and hi^py resnlt, deser
The Acadians hud no warning of their fate. down to the powder-room to sed what they cible arguments, declared he couldn’t leaYe with ha knew nothing of Dr. Humphrey, or Amherst
One rider immediately set forward at full
At bairvest time tliey were ordered to assemble, were about; but happily was overtaken just as the watch ; and the justice declared he couldn’t; College, save that its President was a “ gentle speed. He found no Yankee on the crupper ves a place, in ‘ the reports.'
.-4i
in a certain district, and being collected, were he got to the lantern, and thrown out of the port but possession was mote than half—^it was all, man.”
It arose from the following circumstance:
behind him. He stopped to claim the bet; he
informed they tvere prisoners—that their lands, hole into the sea, with the lighted candle in his in- this case—and as the officers were called in,
Agriculture. Mr Andrew Stevenson, then discovered that the Yankee hod run after Two men, living near neighbors, had a fhlling
cattle, and movables, were no longer their own, band. Another lost his life by the spirit of the possessor made good his e.^cape, retaining once speaker of the House of Representatives, him, on his starting, for a few rods, and after out about a eow of one of the parties frequent
but were confiscated by government—that they mimicry; he had seen his master shaving his tile watch.—[Excelsior.
and afterwards Minister to Englitnd, in an ad wards continued jumping up in th?air 1 he had ly getting into the inclosure of the other, and
might take what they could convey away, but own face, and at the first opportunity, took np
dress on agriculture in 'Virginia, says
“ jumped up behind.” It Was decided the Yan which finally resulted in the death of the eow,
C
anine Sagacity. The Salem. Observer
must immediately quit the province.
the razor to shave himself, and made swift to
‘ Ayhat occupation more full of dignity, duties kee had won the bet.
she having been set upon by dogs, and chased
relates
the
following
dog
story,
in
connexion
In one single district, two hundred and fifty- cut bis'throat. When the wild monlieys have
more full of joy, than those which distinguish
until! she ran against a stump and broke her
“Who
could
not
do
that?”
exclaimed
tiie
five houses, OS many barns, eleven mills, and escaped to the top of the trees, the people be with the recent murder in Salem. The dog the husbandman; 'When was it that man ever mortified Southerner, as he forked over the neck.
one church, were destroyed. Ships Were in low who want to catch them show them the use belonged to Mr. Augustus Hardy:
rose from a state of servitude and dependence moD^.
The case was submitted to a jury of reopeet“On the morning of tho murder, about the to proprietorship of land and its cultivation,
readiness to conVey the persecuted Acadians of gloves, by putting them olfand pulling them
oble and wealthy farmers. After bearing rela
“You can’t,” said the Yankee.
time
it
is
supposed,
to
have
taken
place,
this
to different parts of the Continent, to Louisia off repeatedly; and when the monkeys are
that he did not learn relf-respect and become
“ ril bet my horse of that, my lad. Here, ted nil the circumstances, the jury nukde np
na, to French Guiana in South America, and supposed to have taken tho hint, they leave dog attracted the attention of the neighbors by more elevated in his own esteem ? Then it mount him. There, start ahead."
their minds that the owner of the cow could not
to distant places in the then British Provinces jlenty of gloves on the ground, having first barking incessantly, in a peculiar manner, up is that an entire change takes place. Then it
The Yankee mounted the horse, and set for afford to lose her, and that the owner of the
and
down
the
street
in
front
of
the
enclosure
on the Atlantic.
is, that breathing no low or abject spirit, be ward at a steady pace. But just as the South dogs was not able to pay for her; tbw there
,ined them with pitch. The monkeys come
These people bod been remarkable for their down, put on the gloves, but cannot pull them where the deqd was committed. During the reaps from the soil a harvest of virtue,—^The erner had run forward some rods and was about fore rendered the following verdict: ‘.That the
industry, their skilful husbandry, their pure off agiun, and when they are surprised, betak following day he was also observed to continue sobriety of the father—the economy of the moth to “jump up behind,” to his infinite chagrin he jury should pay the value of the cow, the mag
morals, and. their exemplary piety. Their ing themselves to the trees, as usual, they slide his extraordinary conduct, and even to run re er—the devoted labor of the son.'—the chastity saw the Yankee face about, riding with his istrate treat the party, and the constable pi^
peatedly around the well in which the body of the daughter, these are the fruits of glorious back to the horse’s head I The ^utherner the costa’
lands produced wheat and corn, potatoes and backwards and are taken.
flax, abundantly. Their houses were conveni'
A late neighbor of mine in the country kept was afterwards found. On Monday night he agriculture. And this is my answer to all who looked fire-brands and idaggers, and continued
The verdict was immediately ratified and
ent, and furnished with all things necessary to a monkey who took to riding his hogs, rapeo- was confined in Mr. Hardy’s shop, but broke decry it.
t entire nelgh- __________
to look until the Yankee and his horse went Bntit&odtMt the great fa*y
' ‘ ^‘ the
comfort. Their numerous flocks afforded the ially one of them, which he usually singled out through the window in the morning, shat
borhood.—JCmfticily
vimoera
out
of
sight.
And
he
has
never
seen
either
of
■at.
Extraordinary Occurence—Shooting
wool which was manufactured in the family for out as fittest for his use; and leaping upon his tering the glass and sashes, and recommenced
them since.
th,eir clothing. They had no paper money, bock, with the face towards bis tail, he whip his barking. But all his signs failed to tell the of a Criminal.—A most extraordinary circum
Newsfapeb AuTBOBaHip.—The New Yotk
stance
occurred
at
the
Provincial
Penitentiary
and little silver or gold ; and lived by simple ped it unmercifully, and drove it about till it story, his dog language finding no interpreter.
correspondent of the Boston Ghronofype, in al
ASTONISHING MALFORMATION.
exchange of commodities. So little contention could run no longer. The hogs lived under After the body was discovered, however, he on Saturday afternoon. It appesms that one of
luding to the aenesless lament which we often
arose among them, that courts and lawyers such continual terrors, that, when the monkey again appeared, and by rolling, tumbling and the prisoners, named Justus Hoyt, who was To the Editor of the Portland Arguv—The hear about a poet becoming a Journalist aays, fa
convicted
at
the
last
sitting
of
the
Court
of
Oyer
were needless ; the wise and experienced ^ came abroad in the morning, they used to set frolicking in tho snow, manTTested his joy and
case of the late Ideated Rev. Jason Whitman,
satisfaction. Could the testimony of this canine and Terminer in this city, for stealing a coat, who died in this city of Pleurisy, has excited reference to Mr. Byyant, of the Evening Poet
cided their small differences. ’They were Cath up a cry at the sight of him.
and sentenced to six month’s imprisonment in
It is often remttod thai a man of so fine
olics; the priests drew up their public acts,
A well known nobleman once had ^ wild witness be taken, he would, quite likely fur the Penitentiary, attempted to make his escapA more than usual interest It was known to his culture and such distin^isheld ^tlo talents
nish the Aeteils of the whole affair. It is not
wrote their wills, and kept pos8eS9lon“of the horse whom nobody could ride.
friends
that
from
early
infancy
be
had
suffered
He succeeded in getting outside of the wall,
should devote himself to the ttnfe of polities
documents until death called for the execution
from a peculiar cough, and copious muco-pur‘I know not what your lordship can do with improbable that he saw the whole proceedings
of them. To requite these services, the in him,’ said one, ‘but set the monkey upon his and endeavored to raise an alarm, and obtain when he was pqrsued by two of the three per ulent expectoration. He seeooed prediaposod and the drudgery of a daily editor, a very illsons appointed to guard tlio prisoners, who caljudged regret. The daily pre« is now the
habitants aOpwe^ them ..one-twenty-seventh of back.’ So they put a pad on the horse and assistance for the unfortunate victim.”
pleurisy,! from which he suffered several a^ most influential medium of opfahm; Ha litersJed after him to stop, to which he paid no at to
the harvest for their subsistence.
*
tsmks.
set monkey upon it, with a switch in his band,
“The Weld-Known Fable .op JEsop."— tention, but continued bis flight. A gun was
'ture tlie ruling litenUuSa of the world. No in
'At the time of the dispersion, the Acadians which he used upon the horse, and set him in
The peculiar symptoms of his case, led him
were 18,000 in number. No want existed to a furious kicking and galloping ; but Fug The following is no doubt the fable referred to then fired in the air, to induce him to halt, but to suspect there might be some malformation, tellectual man deoends who enters its sphere,
among them ; the poor were few, and the pros kept the seat and.exercised his switch. The by Gton. "raylor in his letter to the AVar De produced no effect. One of his pursuers, named which must ever prelude the hope of perfect for by its discussions the policy of notions and
the progress of the race is eminently inllaenced.
Marshall, then aimed his gun at him, whicii
perous cheerfully supported those. These .un horse lajr down upon tho ground; but when he partment.
One hot, sultry day, a wolf and a Iamb bap-, was loaded with slugs, and fired. The shot took health; and be expressed the with, that at his Its wainre is not empty disputation about mere
fortunate people were the victims of their own threw himself on ape ^ido;' the monkey was
decease, a post mortem examination might be terms; it is a oontroveny of principles, it re
integrity. Had they taken the oath which de upon the other; he rnn-nito a wood with him pened to come just at the same time, to quench effect in the back and side of Hoyt, who fell made.
lates to the immediate and inumoto intoreato of
manded of them to violate the best affections, to brush him off; but if a bush or a tree oc their Uiirst in the stream of a clear silver brook, mortally woundeA He was afterwa^convey
It it believed that a short description «f this
they might have retained their houses, their curred on one side, the monkey slipped' on the that ran tumbling down the side of a rocky ed back to the Penitentiary, when it was found wonderful case, may be interesting to your humanity, and any man, be he poet or prophet,
who has an earnest conviction to uim upoh the
fields, and their flocks. Their pood feeling de other side, till at last the herse was 8b sicken mountain. The wolf stood upon (he higher that he bod received .five of the slugs in his readers.
world, who sees an nnattained gotxftooontend
manded only the innocent liberty of neutrality. ed and &tigued and broken-spirited, that he ground, and the lamb at some distance tront body. Tlieonfortuni^ man lingered until Sun
The examination was made by myself, in for or an evil to remove finds in the daily press
In September, 1755, Colonel Winslow, an ran home to the stable for protection. 'When him down the current However, the wol^ day morning, when he expired.—St. John* Neto the presence of Drs. S. Weed, A.
'Wm. the moat powerful meaaa of infiuenea. And it
fiOicer, usually resident at Marshfield, Plym the monkey was removed a bqy was put. on having a mind to pick a quarrel with him, Bnmtmcher.
Wood, J. T. Gilnlan, J.^. O. Ifavis, M. Dodge, M 4 good thfag, is H not, when the anti ef a
asked
him
what
he
meant
by
disturbing
the
outh county, Massachusetts, was sent with the him, who managed the horse with ease, and he
History or an English Mimister. The Sind L. Fitch; and Wm.' Willis and Martin peek hitherto engaged fa airy aqatiode of
King’s Commission, to demolish the property never gave any trouble afterwards.—Sharp’t water, and making it so muddy tliat he could history of the rise of Mr Labooebere, nopr a Gktre, Esqs.
not drink; and, at the same time, demanded
beauty ariaeato act among the reaUtiea of Mk
of the neutrals; fend to expel them, vrithout ex Lon. Mdgeuine.
'Wlien the lungs were, exposed, they 'wete to maintain grext'prinoiplea and to faboe far •
satisfaction. The lamb,frightened at hiis threat member of the British cabinet, is quite curious.
ception; fWtm the province. Colonel Wiiislpw
observed
to
bd
united
by
old
and
firm
adhes
It appears that in 1822, Mr Labonohere, a
deeply r^pvtted that he should be employed
Tkrbiblb StTDATiON. A Montreal paper ening charge, told him, in a tone as mild as clerk in the banking-house of Hope, in Amster ions, laterally to the pleura coveting the riba— the. snbatantw immediate good of hia feltoV
possible, that with humble submission, be could
man?
;__________
in this cruel service.. He knew, so he said, give* the following account of the loss of
dam, was sent by bis employers to Lord Bar and below to the diaphragm. These adhesions
that they- were of “the same species” with mail stage in the ice, Mowed by the death of not conceive how that could be, since tiie water ing, the oelebrot^ Loudon banker, to negotisde gave proof of previous attacks of inflamation.
D
readful
A
ocidemt
.—^TUe boiler iritaoliwhich he drank ran down from the wolf to him,
himself, and “it was disagreMble to his make
a loan. He displayed great skill in the man At the inferior part of the left lung, was a de ed to the saw mill Of Mr. A. Be' ^ Toith,
the
driver,
and
a
narrow
escape
from
death
by
and,
therefore,
could
not
be
disturbed
so
far
up
and temper ” to intHetpain. Hh first measure;
the stream. Be that as it will, replies the agement of this business, and acquired the es posit of pus—the result of the last attack of situated fa MazyokboiDa|(fa exiAitiea bfiwSei
on landing at St. Pre, was' to 'mfeke prisoners a passenger.
disease. This was contained fa a small sack 11 and m o’aock irasterday foi
teem of the English banker.
of seivelWtTlie'ndreids of the most censiderabls
The night was intensely cold and dark ; a wolf, you are a rascal, and I have been told
‘Your daughter, my lord, is a very charming formed by the pleura of the lungs on the one wbateausS we have' ntfan dniihfa'^ to l
that
you
treated
me
vrilh
ill
laagoaM
beliind
men of the settlementt.
In consequence of drifting snow had ftdlenj which had obscured
girl,’ said he one day to Lord Baring;. ‘you side, and of the riba oh the other side, and the The head of thp boiler
their eam«^.<^raaties,
were i
the track, and as the fetws wm on its way from my back, ahtmt half a.year ago- Upon my realfa must grant me her hand.’
only part in both lungs not preriously bound laoce. End after pSitiifa thr
word,
aays
the
tomb,
the
time
yoamenUou
was
miUed) tho .fA- tinoe^ to return to visit tWir Port St. Claire to Laidme, tiie horses got off
of the otti-boildt^ fau d <
‘'Young man 1’ replied
‘no jOKiug^
joking to contignottS parts by strong adhesions.
’epiieu the
me banker,
DHiKer, -no
wretahe(l''^^UieSt and te look, for tite last the tnek and gradoally ed{^ to the unfroten before 1 waa born. The sfolf,'flndii^ it to no
The two lobee of the left laDg filled the left hundred and tw^ty ^to;
upon this Bubjeot, I beg 1 I Uke
Hke rau ver^ mneh,
ti«i^AipR|>lth#r h^tifUI fields and the^ loved portion of Lake St Doi^ There were bat puipoae to argue any loiu^ against truth, fell but
yon must nn^ra
eratondthat NUaaBanngcnn- cavity of the thorax, Tho heart was fa the
and lost homes.”
..
two Msseagen, Mr. Ogdea of: Quebec, and into a great pasaani aoaivng ^ foaming at not beeoRie the wife
r^t cavity, Irnrfag Its apex or small end InHis <of
M q mere detfa’
the
mouth.aa
if
he
had
bew
th
A
i
and
draw
^Theaernnhapiigr men . bora their mmfortune Mtoi Basaall of Aiieaster. ' when the leadera
aitid Ur Labou^ere, ‘aappose I were clfaed to the right, and igfato[Hrds the left
pliwged into the mte^ ’Ifr.C^en and Mr. ing nearer to Uie tomb, “StRah,'‘eara be, “if it to beoem » partner of Mr Hope r
•Me, Si in the natural
The r^t
was ntrt ven, ft was yoqr totbeiv and that is all
?»• Bnimw both haped from ilto atagat tho flnfe
than ware
^b r fa tbat case it would be a very diffw' hag has three lobes; fa tbit
&
1»
aetoird
the
poqt,
ftwpeBett
hdppie vrheoe eustoma, "'TOMS a^dtteligion, were madtf goodMi fttodng o* thovototo ioo, but MT.
«mt aifilir; the dbtaaee between you would be only two;—the’place of the dm being oocU-,
lem
itaieg,
tore
ft
.to^ideoM,
and
madaemeal
Basaelhi ok«k
atfe' Ontoa '
pied by the heart.
imtoenaely diminUied.’
ofit.
On the
A^ii>T>ay,^^.j»ifis<niew and betore haoettld aRtitoMo
ha
The liver was in the left qi^e, of nearly nat
Betomed to Ansterdam, Mr Labouebere
T»
b
£0^
ilfia.
in deep water.
i.
'Wldle Lord CiwUtouA said to Ua employer:
ural sfae, and perfectly nvarted farm—eottod
Ho dMg to Ihe otagOi’ltM «afrm«toht
lived in a honie fa the AdvwatesKJloae, Edfa*Yatt Mtot Bsake me a partner fa yourhonae,’ to the left and not tM. riffht h:
ed to go on hofegjl
dwfr be eodd^ho Dombff iffNhil tebpahtoaoi borgft, • atoange aaeMwi bwi momttg b^ll
‘But, my friend, yon do not feonalder; you Tbe
Tho horsea awam'with>'4m'atogo:'>RMito tow fank R araa at-tbaa'llin«'tiio otutomiwr adve- have no ftrtiHie,an^’
•msl
Kitten untii it fWMadad
a ahash ndar the oato*«nA
to drato fliemarfrai fapawm,
*Bab ai|ipoae X were Lord Baring’s aon iu- the right sUto.
JUe Dm’val, wherw tltoJ^NMHk-peOWiad.
«nff
aiiffananda, at their
famaes, lawPv
the ■tomaeh
iag'tothe wtonaa oold,-ifK: BwiM^'toothoa iadsnfirtotiieBvUMuntHouae.
tiie XWUMunt Houae. Tto^aan^ I fa that oaae, I promiae ytM 1 would not to-the Hverir«w Immediatoly frOMR W'' tba btofOt''elhar* aUy braaUhtoadaivln
reftwiwamt
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.wkiiiiho atraag wtodmuolMtoeliMkrii hintoft fathafatoto
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Tte raaA
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0m Rtibr tba ptoogd MriB. enUedout'Od^ doanfcradfav
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ohimt
Lidtoitwfawe raturwad te Bogfarffttwo noaths
oRfi'iWIfeWlw^B^a
"-------who' «Niri«Nd-thoOhai''Wai>4)ii atoatodiAa aooidtaf |(ihii4fW
afrllq^Wohtiiiiiid the hand of M -Barfat'a riiM>
and chUdMB,
m 4w>t knees, and. with OMdtooMffdW Md’ftiMJtorihWR I bOMlwMb
tlwMiaaiitoto
frw ]R»miawlfK'H.had.fi^
e^ and It«Ulh|Kaaf to Hetivei^ aMrkukl
bMd -IBHMOO' efHh'dSw'
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a parinar'fa hit'‘
AB''<to''iii>tiii»fif'
’hlssfeings on tbakr jomIHKidk, ab
mid ItoifrIlitwAboiitingoito'
tmaiiMinitog, wuia
__ V
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a tte
ton fnm fteou
totter broke temb, soBBo diitoRoa alwmd of Mmaeu, and ww'yitotaRfal to fpjoy Ma watotiaa) fmt, two thwfci toditorfi-Baring’s ino^ee.
effifi, 'Wto
WINGATE’S BUILDING,

girls, who'lived.in the .second flat above, were
amusing themselves with a kitten, which, in
thoughtless sport, they had swung over the
window, by a cord tied round its middle, and
hoisted for some time up and down, till the
creature was getting rather desperate with its
exertions. His lordship had just popped his
head out of the window directly below that
from which the kitten swung, little suspecting,
good easy man, what a danger impended, like
the sword of Damocles, over his head; when
down came the exasperated animal' at full ca
reer, directly upon his senatorial wig. No
sooner did'the girls perceive what sort of lan
ding-place their kitten had found, than in tet^
ix>r or surprise they began to dtaW it up; but
this measure was now toodate, for along with
the animal, up also came the judge’s wig, fixed
full in its determined talons.
His lordship’s surprise, on finding bis wig
lifted off his head, was ten thousand times re
doubled, when, on looking up, he perceived it
dangling in its way upwards, without any
means visible to him by which its motion might
be accounted for. The astonishmentjthe dread,
the awe almost of the senator below—^tbe half
mirth, half terror, of the girls' above—together
with the fierce and retentive epergy of puss
between—altogether formed a scene to which
language cannot do justice, but which George
Cruikshank might perhaps embody with con
siderable effect. It was a joke soon explained
and pardoned: but assuredly the perpetrators
of it did afterwards get many a lengthened in
junction from their parents never again to fish
over the window with such a bait, for honest
men’s wigs. '

•liMMAVrAIHn.

eastern IWail, ^J^aterUitlc, ;;ftlar. 2, I8fi8.
AH right in Upper California to the end of
ftwl, td whom he one day gave a staff, with a mind and judgement befitting oli^r head.s, run saw nothing but good in that awakening event. dent until a choice should be effectod.
Tlie whole number of states was twenty four. October, Gov. Masoii at Monterey ;* Colonel
cliArgo to keep It till he should meet with one but on the centre of the stream, where the ice The issue proved the sagacity of Pablicolo.
who is a greater fool than himself. Not many was stronger tlian near the bank, ahd as tlic Tliese pieces were at first ascribed to his tn- Tlie votes of thirteen states were necessary for Stevenson, 7th New-York 'volunteers, com
A Chapter on Smcogling.—Wc copy years after, tiio nobleman fell sick, even unto first,boy roie to tlie surface, seized and drew tlicr. Tliey were reprinted in England.
a clioicc. At the first ballot it was found that mands the Southern department, at Los Ange
In April, 1793, on tho first intimation of Maine, New Hampshire, MassnehuRetts, Rhode los.
from the Farmer’s Monthly Visitor, the follow death. Th,c fool came to see him: his sick lord him opt in safety. The second boy rose almost
The,Erie has sailed for Callao via Panama;
at the same moment, and the brave little fcl- war between Great Britain and France, and Island, Connecticut, Vermont, N«w York, Ma
..
ing reminiscences and facts respecting smug- said to him,
low-ctutchc'd at him, but only caught his cap. before Washington had published his procla ryland, Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri, and ‘Puebla,’ gone to Panama for Com. Jones;
‘
I
must
shortly
leave
you.’
.gling along our Northern line, iiimished by the
‘ And whither art thou ^ing ?’ said the fool. Dashing the cap from his hand, He made a se mation of neutrality, or it was known that such Louisiana, thirteen states, had voted for‘John Southampton in the . Gulf, giving supplies to
Editor of the Visitor,, Hon, Isaac Hill, Con
‘ Into another world,’ replied his lordship. cond effort, and grasped the drowning boy by a step was contemplated by him, hir. Adams Quincy Adams, of Massachusetts,” and lie was San Jose, La Faz and Gnavamas.'
cord; Ni H.
‘ And, when will you come again ?, within a the hair, and'Mrew him.in safety upon the ice. published in the Boston Centinel three articles accordingly elected President of the United
Smxsh I Friday of lost week was a holiday
‘ There,’exclaimed the cool Jjttle hero, as he signed Mnrcellus, the object of which was to States four years from tho 4th of March 1825.
"T^he' detnoralizing effect of the smuggler’s month ?’ ■
for run-awny horses. No one pretended to
placed iis last'playmate in
home, prove that the duty and interest of the United
<No.’
trade has for many years been strongly impres
PEACE I PEACE 1
and don’t let me catch you
-Low- States required them to remain fteutral in that
count the’ifomber seen enjoying the ‘largeit
‘ Within a year.’’
sed upon the mind of the editor of this papeK
war.
cU Courier.
There i.s no doubt that ajreaty of peace has liberty ’- in our streets. One w^s seen to run
< No.’
The smuggling of forty years ago, during the
In thesef papers ho developed the two prin at last been concluded with Mexico, and is now
•When then?*
existence of embargo and non-intercourse,
furiously against a curb-stone to which anoth
ciples which have ever been the basis of his
‘Never.’
ti
pveceeding the war of 1812—the illicit trade
before the authorities at Washington lor ratifi er stood hitched, brcaking.it off at the ground
creed
as
a
statesman
;
union
at
home,
and
in
kept up dur^ig the war itself—defeating the
‘Never!' said the fool; ‘and what jirovisdependence of all entangling alliances with cation. Its precise terms are not publicly vvliere it was about 8 inches square. The dis
inten^.of those sanitary regulations intended for ion hast tliou made for lliy entertaiment there,
any foreign Slate whatever.
known. It is thought to commend itself to all enthralled horse started down Main-sl. at a
the protection df the great interests of the couii- whither thou gocst ?’
In May, 1794, he- was appointed by Wash- parties at Washington, and little doubt is en good rate, dragging at his' halter' the broken
Iry—left us with an impression ef criminality ' f.None at all.’
r '
ing(op, without any intimation of such design,
‘Npl’ said the (fool; none at nil! Hero,
in every evasion of the revenue laws, such as
either to him or to his father, Minister resident tertained that it- will be ratified forthwith I curb-stone, which weighed more than three
time has not effaced.
take my staff, for with all my folly, I am' not
hundred pounds!
td rtie United Netherlands. It was supposed Amen ! say we—and so say all.
The effect of high duties in the intercourse
guilty of such folly as this.’
'
mte
at
the
time
tliat
he
was
selected
in
consequence
‘ Is that horse “running against tinqe ?” ’ in
between different countries, must be the en
Luke, xii., 20, 21.—“ But God said unto him,
[For tho Eastoni Mall.]
of his having been commended to the fa
quired a miniature sportsman of his fellow, ns
couragement of smuggling. It has become no Tliou fool 1 this night thy soul shall be fequirRAIL ROAD MEETING.
vorable notice of Washington, as a suitable per
he saw the above exhibition.
impeachment of mercantile morality to invent ed of thee: then whose shall those things be
son
for
such
an
employment,
by
Mr.
Jefferson.
‘ No, but he run agin a post back yonder,
almost any expedient to be rid ot’ an onerous which thou hast provided 1 So is he that InyAt
a
large
and respectable meeting of the
WATEimj.LE, MAR. 2.
From 1794 to 1801 he was in Europe, em citizens of St. Albans and vicinity, held the co-smash! ’
duty. Accordingly we have often seen a tax eth up treasure for himself, and is not rich to
ployed in diplomatic business, and ns a public
on woolens avoidediry the admixture of cotton ward God.
DEATH OF MR. ADAMS.
[For the Eutem Mail.]
Minister, in Holland, England and .Prussia. 19th day of February, 1848, at the .Town Hall
or silk—the duties upon metals evaded by imJust
as President Washington was retiring froin in St. Albans, for the purpose of considering
])orting articles of which the metal was made,
Dreadful Scenf.—The National Intelli
The following sketch of tliia truly great man
ODE
olfice, he appointed him Minister Plenipoten the subject of a Rail Road from AVaterville to
charged with less duty—nd valorem duties less gencer publishes the following letter,
ON THE DEATH OF JOHN QUINCY AbAMS.
we take from the Boston Traveller:
tiary to the Court of Portugal. While on his Bangor,
ened by false invoices ; and all the arts of the
Saltillo, Dec, 29.
1. 1.
IVe have, at length, the certain announce way to Lisbon he received a new commission,
money-maker practiced to add to the natural
Yesterday (Monday) one of the most jininful
The meeting was organized by choosing
Genius of Poesy, incline thine ear!
regular honest prolits. So common ha.s become scones took place here I ever witnessed. A ment of Mr. Adams’ death. He died iindor changing his destination to Berlin. He resi
Touch with tby hand the muffled lyre I
the fashion to avdid the exactions of the cus soldier by the nnme of Victor Galbraith, a bu the roof of the capitol, in the Speaker’s private ded in Berlin from November, 1797, to April, ThO-UXS B. Tinney, Esq,, Chairman, and H.
Its wind-swept moans
tom-house, that we have even wondered that gler in Capt. Miers’ company of volunteer cav- room, at about 7 o’clock on Wednesday eve 18.Q1 ; nqd while there concluded a highly im Garcelon, Secretary. The meeting was then
Swell .Thou, to loftier tones,
high duties were any where of value as meas ^y, was shot for threatening the Capt(un’.s ning the 28d, in the Slat year of his age. In portant treaty of commerce with Prussia, thus addressed by the Chairman, John Willsliire,
Tuning each mournful wire.
ures either of protection or revenue.
life. The troops were all mustered to witness the deatli of this venerable and extraordinary accomplishing the object of bis mission. He N. Doaglass, S. Lathrop, J. L. Merrill, and
To hymn the patriot on his sacred bier!
T^H^t of our travel upon the Canada fron the dreadful scene. The unhappy prisoner man our country loses, if not the nble.st man in was then recalled, just before the close of his
The Genius of our country may not hear.
tier was in 1826, several years after embargo, was brought forward under the charge of the public life, certainly by far tlie most remarka fallier's administration, and arrived at Philadel others.
Chose John AVillshire, N. Douglass, and J. Lorn grief her widowed heart with tears Buffusnon-intercourse and war had brought up men Provost Marshal) and guard. Sixteen men ble, and the most thoroughly* educated .states phia in September, 1801.
In 1802 he was elected, from the Boston dis Rowell a Committee on Resolutions. Said
'on both sides the line to the trade of smuggling. were detailed and formed in single file. The man in the United States. In all that pertained
ing,
That day was. before we had extensive sugar- prisoner calmly sat down on his cotfin at about to the history of our Government and of con trict, a member of the Massachwsetts Senhte, Committee reported the following Resolutions, Hope in the wildness of Despair hope losing,
Her breast is tom with agonies of Fear !
refineries in the United States; for several eight paces distant, and" looked the cxciition- temporaneous Governments, there was not his and was soon after appointed, by the Legislature which were unanimously adopted :
Nought shines to cheer,
miles within the line ofth^-United States, we ers firmly in th^ face. His sentence was then equal living ; in ability to use these vast .stores of that state, a Senator in the Congress of the
Resolved,
That
publio
attention
is
now
being
For lo ! appear
theft met upon the tables of most of the hotels, read to him; hq then threw his head backward, of knowledge, he had no superior. Though United States for six years from tho 4th of
double-refined British loaf, which, on inquiry, and said to the men : “ Take good aim ; I am naturally of an ex'citable and passionate tem March, 1803. As his views of public duty led directed to the construction of Rail 'Beads as a Justice in frowns, and Liberty accusing
Recreant sons, throughout the land,—
we found to be sold here ns cheap, if not cheap ready to die.'’ iThey fired; he fell immediately* perament, he was yet a man of great kindness him to adopt a course which be had reason to means of intercommunication and transportation
A heedless, hireling, selfish band.
er, than" the most common honey-comb Phila liaving received three balls in his body; hut in a of heart, of stern and irreproaehable integrity bcleive w’os disagreeable to the Legislature of of the various commodities of the Country, and
Their country’s honor for their own gains using.
delphia inferior loaf of that time; the best Lon few moments he again arose, resting on his el and honest^', and a devout and conscientious the state he represented, he resigned his seat
that
those
who
live,
as
we
do,
far
from
Mar
Low lies the Patriot dead—
don porter and the purest Jamaica spirits were bow, and asked for water, and drank. He believer in the truths and obligations of the in March, 1808. lu March, 1809, President
Madison nominated hitn Envoy Extraordinary ket and navigable waters, have a deep and
Joy with his soul has fled 1
then common and cheap ; the cloths of common then said, “ kill me at pnee and relievo me of Christian Religion.
Mr. Adams leaves belling him, a widow, the and Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court of abiding interest in their construction.
wear, evidently of foreign origin, showed that my misery ; ” w’hen four of the men who had
I. 2.
the inhabitants there enjoyed opportunities of reserved their fire advanced, and placing the daughter of the late Col, Joshua Johnson, of Russia.
Resolved, That a Rail Road from WaterBreathe, clarions, breathe the dirge
Some time previous to this, however, in
genteel clothing as well as genteel eating and muzzle of their guns to within a few inches of Maryland; one son, C. I^. Adum^, Esq. of this
1806, he had been appointed, professor of rhet ville, or some other point on the Kennebec ri . Thro’out the mountains and the vallies now,
'*
drinking, to which the people farther^from the his body, fired, almost cutting him asunder. city, and several grandchildren.
O’er silent lakes, calm rivers, and the whisper
We transfer to onr columns, to the exclusion oric in Harvard University, at Cambridge, in ver, to Bangor, passing through Skowhegan,
frontier were strangers.
Truly, he was the most resolute man I ever
ing surge
Time passed on till 1833, when we travelled saw. Some of the officers were entirely over of other matter, a sketch of Mr. Adams’ life Mas.sachusetts. So extraordinary were his Canaan, Hartland, St. Albans, Corrinna, Dex
Of melancholy ocean, breathe !
powers
of
elocution,
so
fervid
his
imaginary
and
eventful
history
down
to
tlie
termination
over and along the line from the Connecticut come by the distressing sight;
ter, Garland, Corinth, and Levant,, will be
Or where her storm-tossed fountains seethe
of his Presiden_tal course, taken froin tlie Na faculties, and so rich his resources ofliteraturo found of an easy grade and far more advanta
river to Bufialo. “We ibund then that any man
Near
Southern capes—New-England’s rock?
and language, tliat liis lectures, which were af-'
disposed to cheat the revenue might, if he had
A DISTRESSING Case.—We have mention tional Portrait Gallery.bound brow.
In the circumstances of Mr. Adams’ death, tenvards published in two octavo volumes, were geous to tlie stock holders and the public than
the conscience to do it, fill his trunks with suf ed the burning of the steamer ‘ Yallabuahee,’
Or gently lave ■
a
more
direct
and
Southern
route.
thronged
not
only
by
the
students
of
the
Uni
we
are
forcibly
reminded
of
the
death
of
the
ficient wearing apparel,at the lessened prices, on the Misaisippi, On the night of the 18th of
Some Pilgrim's grave
equal to defraying the expenses of his Journey January last, and the lo.ss of a number of pas great English Statesman whom Mr. Adams versity, but by large numbers of the admirers
Resolved, That S. Lnthrop, John AVillshire, By shores less rough, where Commerce gilds
of pleasure; and we further witnessed at the sengers. Among the number were the Rev. very much resembled in the imjependence of of eloquence and genius, wlio came from Boston and N. Douglass be a Committee to co-operate
hei prow.
places of ingress and egress, in the very face Henry B. Page and his two children. We his cimracter and■ the impetuous and burning and the neighboring towns to listen to them.
witli other Towns on said route, to raise funds
,The Nation’s banners to the earth bend down!
During
Ins
whole
life
Mr.
Adams
lias
culti
style
of
his
oratory—the
elder
Pitt,
Lord
Chat
of the custom-house bilicers, stores on the Brit have a letter before us giving some particulars
The martial music of the battling host,
ish side of the line, where there appeared no of this painful event, from which we learn that ham. In attempting to rise from his seat in vated tlie graces of elocution, and, in, addition and procure an experienced engineer to make
By Montezuma’s lialls,
British population to support themy filled with Mr. Page was a minister of the Methodist the House of Lords, to answer the Duke of to his profound and varied knowledge of sci a reconnoisance of the route previous to a sur
And California’s guarded coast.
splendid fancy goods, with all the appearance Church, and had, a few days previous to his Richmond, who had Jjust replied to one of Chat ences, of the ancient and modern languages, vey. # .
Pale sorrow calls
of freshness, which indicated the articles there death, been stationed in the city of New Or ham’s powerful speeches in favor of conciliating and of the literature and history of all nations;
Resolved, That N. Douglass, and H. Garce
With
wailing voice to cease—
to be of quick trade. Crossing the Niagara leans, to which place he was bound when the the American Colonies, this nqbleman fell into ia an eminent orator as well as poet.
Implores for Peace—
Mr. Adams signalised himself while in Rus lon be corresponding secretaries.
river below the falls, aod proceeding to the boat took fire, with Mrs. Page and their two the arms of those who were near him, and was
Resolved, That the proceedings oftliis meet And points the patriot Joul to true renown!
Chippewa battle-ground, a few miles above, children, a son and daughter. When the alarm borne senseless from the House. Tliis was on sia by an energetic, faithful, and wise dischrge
^
I. 3.
of
the
trust
cummited
to
him.
He
succeeded
the
8th
of
April,
1778,
and
he
died
on
the
11th.
ing
signed by the Chairman and Secretary be
bars of iron lay along the bank of the river in was given that the boat was on fire, the family
The new born infants weep.I
John Quincy Adams was born at Brain in making such an tmpression upon that Gov- forwarded for publication to the Democratic
piles, evidently with the intent to be carried were in their state rooms. They immediately
Tliey, mourn instinctively this sad dark hour,
over, where a tax of fifty and a hundred per ran for the after part of the steamer, where tree, in Massachusetts, in that pari of the town ermeut, by his reasonings and influence, that it Clarion and Peoples Press, published in Skowhas ever since been actuated by a feeling of
Our children start with fear in sleep.
Cent, might be avoided.
they saw a small boat that had been let down. since incorporated by the name of Quincy, on kindness towards the United States, wliicli has hegan ; to the Democrat, Courier, and Gazette,
For round them seems a strange unwonted
There is now comparatively little temptation Before he could get any member of his family Saturday, July 11, 1767, and was baptized the
Power I
to amujjgle cloths or iron out of Canada. The in the boat it had been cast off and was mak next day, in the Congregational Chm-ch of tht) been of incalculable benefit to this country. published in Bangor; and to the Eastern
The fnthre beams,
smuggling into Canada is at this time much the ing for the shore. It seems that be went to first parish of Braintree. He was named John It was through his instrumentality that the Mail, published in Watervillo.
With fitful gleams, '
more active business. Whnt is now done at seek some other way of escape and was suffoca Quincy, in consequence of the interesting cir Russian court was induced to take active
'Voted, That the meeting be adjourned to
Upon the darkness mantling Childhood’s
that business when the temptations for profit ted with his two children *who followed him. cumstance that Ills maternal great grandfather mnaaures to promote a. pacification between meet at this jilace in.two-^.eeks, at 6 o’clock P.
bower.
can present no inducement to compensate for Mrs. Page, seeing no way to escape the flames, of that name, who was the. owner of Mount England and the United States during tho last
M.
T.B. TINNEY, Chairman.
Our old men silent at the hearth,
the smallest risk of seizure, is surely an earn sprang into the water and sank. She soon rose Wollaston, and a leading civil and military war.
Have done with mirth.
H. GARCELON, Secretary.
When the proper time came, he was named
est of the very extensive illicit traffic in goods and whs caught by the clerk of the boat, who character of his time, in honor of whom the
Reflectively they grieve o er days of strife.
that under the high tariffs of the last forty years swam ashore with her. Every thing she had town of Quincy received its name, was actual at the head of the five commissoners who were
O’er annual errors past,
FIGirriNG ON THE PACIFIC.
have been carried on.
was lost, husband, children, goods, and wearing ly dying at the hour of his birtli. In the elev appointed by President Madison to negotiate a
When Party forged her cursed knife.
Until a short excursion which wo made into apparel. The letter truly remarks, ‘ Friends enth yeai of his age ho accompanied hi's fatlier treaty of peace with Great Britain. This cele
It will be seen, from the following details of
At whose yet slightest stir
the lower townsliips over'the Canada line dur may sympathise, but those loved ones, and en to France, whq was sent by Congress, as joint brated diplomatic transaction took place at the warfare on the western coast, that our gal
Fell wounded character.
ing the past summer, we had formed no comp deared husband, and those little children that commissioner, ivith Benjamin Franklin and Ghent, in December, 1814. Mr. Adams then
etent idea of the almost fearful impunity with nestled in her bosom; are forever gone.’—f N. Arthur Lee, to the Court of Versailles. They proceeded, in conjunction with Henry Clay lant townsman, Lieut. Hayivood, has proved While Virtue stood at man’s dark deeds aghast I
sailed from Boston in Febi-uary, 1778, and ar and Albert Gallatin, who had been associated himself worthy of the trust confided to hjm by
Their eyes enshaded by long silver hairs,
which an extensive smuggling trade was oar- Y. Commercial Advertiser.
rived at Bordeaux early in April. While in with him in concluding the treaty of peace, to his superior officers. This is just the report
With slow, scant tears serenely swim, riod on. The smuggling trade, with the low
Remorse, the sure sad Gift of age, is theirs,.
France he was put to school and instructed in negotiate a convention of commerce with Great .expected by those who know him.
duties, on either side could now be but a small
BE JovfdlI
the language of the country ns well as in Latin. Britain, and he was forthwith appointed by
That to their country they were unlike Him!
object of pecuniary gain. iTet habit has be
'Then laugh and be happy
After about eighteen months they returned to President Madison Miniser Plenipotentiary at J , Ln Paz, Nov. 20. The cause of all this di
come so strong with those people, that they
II. 1.
In sunshine and storm,
fficulty
is
the
absence
of
all
our
vessels
of
war
America in the French frigate La Se7mble, in the Court of St. James.
must continue to.smuggle. At the line between
Passed was liis infancy—the boy yet gp'ew
For if we hng sorrows
in the , Gulf for the last four or five months.—
company
with
the
Chevalier
de
La
Luzerne,
Derby and Stanstaad we found several well
It is a most remarkable coincidence that, as
Bright with the spirit of his sire!
They’ll come in a swarm;
who came out as. Minister of France to the his father took the leading part in negotiating Until very recently, daily communication has
filled trading stores; in them were a plenty of
. .Behold, he stands
So push away trouble,
been
kept
up
between
Mexico
and
this
country.
United Slates. They arrived in Boston on the the treaty that terminated the Revolutionary
wooden wares and the various agricultural imSurveying foreign lands,
And laugh while we ma}',
Guerilla
commissions,
powder,
guns,
&c.,
&c..
first of August, 1779.
plemeftts, evidently made in' the States. Inqui
war with Great Britain, and first diseharged have been supplied them from there—Mexican
His bosom warmed with fire
For laughing’s the music
'
In
November
of
the
same
year
his
father
ring if these wares and iiftpIemeBts were made
the ofice of American ambassador to' London,
His own dear native land once more to view!
To chase care away.
was again despatched to Europe, for'the dis so he was at the head of tho commission that officers have joined them—and all this has been
in C^ada, an affirmative answer was respond
Warned by things old, encouraged by thmgs
permitted
while
the
whole
squadron
has
been
ed without hesitation ; the printed bill upon the
In old times the bills of lading commenced charge of the diplomatic services which he negotiated the treaty which brought the second lying iiv.ports of Upper California, doing no
new,
rendered
to
the
cause
of
America
with
such
New London ^ythes was scarcely effaced.
as follows: “ Shipped, by the grace of God, in
war witliGreat Britain to ti close, and sustained thing—absolutely nothing.
Lo ! now be stores his soul with truths thoughtmemorable
ability
and
success.
He
took
his
good condition,” Ac. Dr. Franklin used to
the-flrst mission to that country upon the re
sifted.
.Fortitude of a Woman.-—A woman by print and sell bills of lading, and some pions son ont with him. In going to Europe this turn of peace. After having occupied that - Mazatland, Dec. 1. At anchor in the har The harvest of an intellect God-gifted,
bor, ‘ Independence razee,’ Comodore ShuAnd granted only to the blessed few!
the name of Mary Burdock was tried at the persons objecting to the usual heading he ad second time, he embarked with his father at post until the close of President Madison’s ad brick; Congress, Captain La—Vallette, who,
Boston, in the same French frigate, La Sensi ministration, he was at length cMled home, in
vertised
that
ho
sold
bills
of
lading
'“
with
or
Our Eagle flew—
Bristol, ( England ) assizes for- the murder of
with 500 on shore, governs and commands Mable,
hound
to
Brest;
but
as
the
ship
sprung.a
without the grace of-god.”
1817, to the head of the Department of State,
And shook the'dew
zatlun,
supported
by
well
appointed
batteries
a Mrs. Smith. She protested her innocence;
leak in a gale of wind, it was necessary to at the formation of the Cabinet of President
Of
Freedom’s
morn upon his brow uplifted.
and the two frigates, Cyane, Dupont; Portsbut the jury found ber guilty, and she was oi“Vmr you’re a married man, Samivel, you’ll make the first port they could, which was Fer- Monroe.
Shot down of fire a golden spark.
niontli.
Commander
Montgomery,
soon
for
rol
in
Spaim
They
travelled
from
that
place
derqd for execution,. The following account of understand a good many things as you don’t
The youthful patriot’s eye to mark—
Mr. Adam's career as a foreign Minister home, all her crew being over their term of en
to Paris by land, and arrived there in Janua
the eangfroid with which sbe treated the mat Jinderstand now l but vether its worth while ry, 1780. The son was immediately put to terminated at this point. It has never been listment; brig Caroline, prize to the Ports And with a scream of joy clave clouds stormgoing through so much to learn so little, as the
rifted.
ter, is given in the Bristol Journal. Such db- ebarity-bo^'said ven he 'got tothe end of the school. In July of that year, Mr. Adams re paralleled, or at all apdroached, either in the mouth, Lieutenant W. A. Bartlett, command
Spreading liis wings to fan
length of time it covered, the number of courts
counts have something in them so mixed up of alphabet, it » matter o’ taste. I think it isn’t.” moved to Holland. There his son was first at which he represented his country, or the ing, taken up the gulf, and I learn has been
'The forehead of the Man.
placed in the publio city school at Amsterdam, variety and importance of the services whicli rniisoiiied to-day for 1110,000. The ‘Dale,’
awfulness and ecceutricity; that we shudder and — Weller.
Commander
Stllndge,
holds
Guayamas,
Whore
■
It. 2.
and afterward in the University at Leyden;
smile at the same moment.
Now more than charmed by art.
A New Cure for Consumption. A Mr. In July, 1781, Mr. Francis Dana, who had ac lie rendered. His first appointment to the she relieved,the Portsmouth on the 9th of No
office
of
a
Minister
Plenipotentiary
was
rcceivOn quitting the bar, she was taken to the Descharaps has recently addressed « letter to companied John Adams as secretary of the
vember.,
His lips on orators of old discourse,
prisoner’s room under the court, where sbe the Academy of Science, (Paris) in which he embassy with which he was charged, received ved at the hands of George Washington, who
Lieutenant Haywood, United States Navy, He scans the laws of language and surveys
manifested the moit perfect indifiTerenee to her asserts that he has discovered an infallible the commission of Minister Plenipotentiary to in nominating him acted in accordance with with three officers and 23 men, was posted by
man’s heart:
situation. She yiu visited by her relations, in remedy for diseases of the lungs, ^ even when the Empress of Russia, and took John Quincy the suggestion of Thomas Jefferson. Jas. Mad- Commodore Shubrick at San Jose, near Gape
The storied pictures of the past
employed
bm
in
the
weghtiest
and
most
cluding ber brother aod ber children. Seeing tubereles hqve formed. He has forwarded bis Adams, then fourteen years of age, wfth
St. Lucas,' Lower California, early in Novem
Upon bis varied page are cast,
tn 'him
„,.
. . secretary.
. ij
during histhe
whole
admnistration
them moved.by the seena then passing, sbe de- recipe, an& sent security to the value of 70,000 as
And old Philosophy renews its force,
his private
Hfre -.L
the younger. responsible trustrepresint
United
States at ber, to hold that port—some probability of a
Mred-them to be quief, ‘'smd not to oome there f^cs, lo be forfeited in ease the efficacy of Adams remained until October, 1782, when he
revolution appearing in,the country.
Or Error dies,
to make her low spirited and turning to her his remedy should not be established by :expe. left Mr. Dana at St. Petersburg and returned the most powerful courts in the world, St. PeOn the 13th of November, Lieutenant Hay
Atpid its lies, .
tersburgh
and
London,
and
committed
to
his
solieitor, sMd; ‘ Now let us-to business—about rieaes.
through Sweden, Denmark, Hamburg, and leading agency the momentous duty of arran wood felt convinced he would soon be invested Its devious way traced winding to its source.
the •500 in the bond ? They ean’t hold it, that’s
by a force of some 200 men, but did hot anti
Art cannot bold him long in ros^ chains.
Bremen, to Holland. Upon this journey He
aU stuffi What will be left for the children,
cipate that they had any artillery. On tho 18th
The Cincinnati Atlas,
The active music of bis oga invites;
of the Ohio eiqployed the whole winter, passing considera ging a treat;' of peace with Great Britain.
when all the bills are paid?’ Her attorney river, grows poetical, and ^urs orth the fol- ble, time, by the way, ip Stoukholm, Copenha-.
It is enough to say that throughout this long the enemy, seeing the coast clear of ships,
Unto his country yields
having ^wered ber, she turned qiiiukty round lovving:
With hopeftil tboughu—eerene delights—'
gen,,and Hamburg. He reached the Hague and brilliant career, of foreign public services marched irom the mountains in the interior,
to her b'rpther ;uid said« ‘ Mind ^em, you tax
The Man who wiel^
And the. rolling river,
in April, 1783, and continued several months he deserved, and received from his country, the and attacked, with 2 six pounders and iSO to
bis bill.’ ' On I^ibg pKaie^d not then (o think
As it floweth by,
For Liberty hisjnace.
in Holland, until his father took him to Paris, encomium whioii Wushinglun pronounced upon 200 men. 'They were very determined and
of this world’s cbocem^ jibe said, ‘ I must air
Who wolild ef^
For asoV rivpr,
where he was at the signing of the treaty of him, when, in 1797, he declared him ‘‘ihC most made strong charges up to Haywood’s works,
tend to busiiuMS.’ She tbon called Mrs. Vow^
Gettoth wondrous high.
peace, which tqok place in September of that viduable public character we have abroad, and but all resisted nobly. Mqjores, the Mexican The crimes that anarch Party still maintains,
les, the motion of the prison, and asked.' 'Who
year, and from thatJo May, 1785, be was for the ablest of all our diplomatic corps.,, While cheif, waa killed, and twenty to tliirty of his
ii. 8,
nukes the jail oi^fios ?’ On receiving an ans-*^ ’fhe;Hin||^ani Gasette fiaya Mr. Solomon the most part with hie father in England, Hol Secretary of State, nn office which he held dur mcp. They retired after making three several
He stands the -People's head !
wpr, sho a^in turned to bar hrotber and desli^ Dill, and ;0llwr«, pf
ing the eight years of President Monroe’s ad attacks. Lieutenant £t£ywood did not lose a
l^ly fished up from land and Erpnoc.
Di^s of misgiving doubt should pass awayedhiin'to
■ ’
■■
“
‘
the bottou;[^;-|p Nwtpwket Roads, an qnchor,
.At h>S own aoUoitation, bis father permitted ministration, he discharged his 'duties in such man. .Passed Midshipman Mo, lAoaban was
Alas! the fiends of Party are not dead—
a
raarlher
as
to
increase
tlie
confidence
of
his
which, fipiq' ifs (ixe an(l copstruclipq, biaa led hini,. when eighteen yeors
slightly wounded, and one marine .in .two plato reiura to.
' But live to crihge, to change, and to betray!
countrymen
'in
his'
ability
and
patriotism.—
U.iOfe,n^o|^Te^^U.lo, :V«UBye that it was Lis native coqiitry. Spon after reaching Amer
ces. Tbus ended the battle of San Jom. Mc>
He feqls no shook—
Iqft there
which years ago ica he eutercil.jHarvfird University, at an ad Under his in^uence the claims on Spain were Gillespie, an American .merchant, dietinguished
He is the rock
o^osted,'Florida
ceded
to
the
Union,
abd
the
himself
in
tlie
command
of
the
OiaUfomia
vol'
vanced standing, qnd graduated with distinSublimely bsgh amid the ocean’s spray 1
r«|^bltes
of
South
America
veoogniaed..
It
unteers.—rMexioan OaUfomiaM, .flf^iUng side by
Mtu,' aad gufrhed hoQor as
of arts ip 1787. He
He yield* the loftlegt sefet of powor,
td laches. then entered the-oOMof the celebrated The- wiiU be the'roorU appropriate duty br hiafiitore side with our stdiors and norin^ hot fighting
: 'And, in an hour,
bib^|lher
to
present
a
ftiir
view
of
the
vast
for
tlieir
homes,
their
familiet.
and
property
poundsi
ophilus Parsons, at Ne>
Nevsburyport, afterward
The calm ancestral seat
resumet—
Ch!hie| iFustiof of > Mqsseebiuetta: aod afW the oaqant of labour which he expended in the' against a' band of deeporate robbow* who Iwra
But at hit country’s call'
pablip
service,
while
managing
the
Department
ravaged tile country.
A ft»T.TT-0« Fri- usual term of three years pttfsed in the (tody
OdeA more thb patriot gww htt Awa illii^aes,
The. oommodore
to he arrapgfag, to
of,the hsirt'h^ eetoo^the-professloQ and es‘ Quidk honme to foii^ ' 'J, •
day,
.Dee.
1st,
to
glee
jbtnfi
m
4
eflsoUvotor
lib
the
Fresidenliol
eloetion,
whteb
took
plaoe.
jw toblbhed.|iilinsielf AH
Hb oount^ eerring^t,-**
Pmr
He remained in that situationfriur years, oo. in'Aha itil of l8S4, Mr. Adams was one of the to the penlusUlar, ondiWiw ator blow tim fo- BMd putera patriot of the Feople’e BbU.'
lu»pad‘aND«irp^ hmiyiB|( bt|mseHdn4us|ri(HudT bi his ofllce, ex eop^Mitas. iNo candidate reoeivud oi. minority volt in Califomhu Biitho. oeimQt wortt roimFUnhly he stand* uijblfane 'lt| *cotni'of pride,
tending his oequointanoe with the gresk prin^r bfiekotbral voteo. Whan, ontha fitb of iFub- cies, nor. make jnen. • Thw should ha- thrw
As years on yeori srith chfiMea kA,
repmeois
ofland
foraes
oa
this
oonst
at
this
p)««iriiuit(iand
aboelnhlntt
^
in>;ibe
public
'ra«fgrix.l'S25, the tvti )ioiiasi('«f< CUngreos. miat
ib»A«ddMi
Feris t)iela*t l^ri||riittna1*k e/^Ulls •absUt«i
moment,
j^,tho««cy
perfiMpa
ill
prop*
[tteetlons which then ocoupTed the attention of mramvaatisa;<iii4b« Ibitt o^thp HouMofHep;
And eonseeratee'.b;^ doath thd 04>lteL
dliAhtre the er duties. ^.'Qor soUera MOiiMfy iMd wuling,
ola |ih»^|i«nMl»ffwL178l be ^eaWalhJeintoiiynn
and
their.oBIsM*
day
and
iflfelbiM.'Tbtesi.U
gntaf(tamiwbAmlra'«'
Jonk’■r
'
^4n(|MjB«tan 0«n".
ni|fott hultJiiiyti^»»a».tAfca4hw of
. .Ktowm Iff J^^Poiriot dffdl No fqnhw
>'l|riVMhUoola,ii os»t

VARIETY.

4 •

vor

aiidL|aiirim(HraAl«t|P4M.^
.
_____
.
j4|Mie0f.theCfffen(iij
ety Bevoiutlon, at a libne when moot other men «ail-tba\liousiiiraaHMO^'tO''ha)lat
■jfv
■ ■ (i- '

liriisffiiiattiSiiiSiialaiiiaiu

... ....

lilirililiilii

deiiigiaU they

ciiws qM nest eheoitWly, toe, ,

ixMCjr|i««aii,

ti#:;

eastern iWail, 1^atert)Hle, ittar. Z, tSfiS*
To -whose ambition you may give
•'t ’ '
Your hearts, nbr find him of bis gfory vi^n/
TUe Muses e’en from grief may not refrain.
Jjo, from tbeir eyes incontinently gushes
Sorrow’s bright flood, which to a fountain
rushes,
Hurled by the walling winds to silver Aift I
The poet’s strain
. Is ’hymned in pain.
The poet while he sings for mankind blusheU-^
■ The eulogist must tamely praise:
Degeneracy of these our days.
That Truth’s high voice the din of party hushes!
Low lies the Patriot dead,
Joy with his soul has fled !

WATfiRVILLE PRICES.
Floor, bbli $7,75 a 8,00; Com, bu«h; ,83 a ,0tfi Rya
$1,17) Wheat, $1,84 j Oat*. ,37 j Butter, lb. , j5 a 18;
Oheeae,' ,8 a 10 ; Eggi, doz. ,12 oU; Pork, roond hog,
___________________
to 8.

THE GREATEST

H(!DYII9i JO.®.

PHYSldlAN ANU SUaGEON,

dnr the firm Of Dow A Ateb, is this day, by
S. N. DICKINSON,
Derotu •pttial
to disoaeio o/ lU /emge
mutual consent, dissplved. G. S. C. Dow is
emit nroat.
93
WASHIKUTON
STREET BOSTON,
GREAT SAEEICONTtNVEDt
duly authorized to settle the affairs of the late
Parier Bixm.
FFERS Ma'.ervicet to th« Printon ihraughout th. Office cor. Main and Sihor
ifiK. SOperiorblaok record ink, warranted of tlie Aefeount of Stock taken 1 Over $100,000 worth firm.
Geo. S. C. Dow,
oomitryMTYPE
AND
STERKOTYrE
FOUNDER.
WATERVILLE)
ME.
flrtt quallly. Is pnt np by H. C. Kolth,.-N. VassalboroV
of Clothing to be sold and closed
Feb. 13, ’48.
Benjamin Ayer.
We have used it, and think It superior to any other.
He ran fiirnisli fonts of Imy required weight, flrom Die
np ioimedintely at
et>«r ytt offered in' Boeton.

O

SAMUEL KNOX vs. WM. G. MILLER.
Whereas I have hereterfofe at several times
and before divers persmnitictuiblicly charged
IPEMIBS of CLOTHING
elder Samuel Knox with having taken or stolen
some cedar nuls belonging to me, for doing M
which he has commenced an action a^inst me,
25 Per Cent.
lit 2.
which is now pending hi eoUrt,-—now I .vol
The roof of ]p'reedom rent.
In consequence of the very mild weather of
Throughout the land, the gloom. of grief, untarily acknowledge that I mode said charge
like night.
indiscretely, and Unadvisedly, and hereby ex- the season, thus far, and the Great Quantitiet
Wraps good men’s hearts, to lose ‘ the old man'<r
ires my regret that I made the same, and am of Garmente made up by the undersigned this
Fall for 1 .
eloquent 1'
wilIlhig to admit the charge of stealing as above
The Texan hunter hears ta weep.
AVINTERWEAR,
And where the Western prairies sweep. discribed was entirely without foundation in it has become necessary that his vast stock of
WM. G. MILLER.
Or, on the Eocky Mountains’ snow-crowned fact.
GEBTLEMEN'S WINTER CLOTHING
height
Waterville, Dec. 25, 1847.
j
The wanderer hears.
and
• TEMPERANCE CAUCUS.
While freeze his tears.
FURNISHING
MATERIALS
On hb cold cheeks within the moon’s pale light
The Friends of Temperance are requested Should bo closed up imroediatlcly I
The tale the lowly cabins flits across
to meet at the Town Hall this evening, (Thurs
TH^ following KxllaAORDINARY
Where Oregon’s broad river ceaseless
day) at 7 o’clock, to take into consideratiqn
Wisconsin’s valleys deep— [runs—
INDUCEMENTS
measures to be adi^pted at the 'Pown Meeting
Iowa’s flelds—and Freedom’ sons
are therefore offered to the public* Head this nod call at
In sorrow weep!
jjr
on Monday next.
In One confederate,
Per order of 'Pown Coro.
Mourns every State,
Bows to its grief, and droops to learn its loss! TO SCHOOL AGENTS & TEACHERS.
Tin's will pay to.take a trip to
The
respective
School
Agents
and
Teachers,
1
.
BOSTON.
in. 3.
O shame, my oodntry, shame 1
who haVe not complied with the provisions of Tlie Sales will con tinue until every article is sold
Too long in slothful bondage have we the statute which requires prompt returns to
Durinc this period, cverj* article of the enormous «tock
nnrst
the Superintending School Committee, are re of GEO. W. SIMMONS’ Oak Hnll will be MARKED
DOWN
twoiityjOve per cent, below the very lowcAt prices
The sin that brands and desecrates our
spectfully requested to attend to the same im now current at this Great Clothing Mart. This stock
name.
embraces the most extensive assorCtnont of ^
We give to Party all, and stand accurst 1 mediately, in order that early and correct re
GENTLEMEN’S & BOYS’
More base than slaves.
turns may be made to. the Secretary of State.
We dig our graves, ■
J. B. SHUBTLEFF,
When most enslaved, knowing our duty
Chairman of S. S. Com.
worst!
March 1, 1848.
ever collected together in any one estabUshmoni in this
Lose not the lesson He has lefi^
or any otJier country. Those ivho want
PARTicWLAR~NOTICE.
And be bereft
Of that prerogative by birth your own 1.
THICK CLOTHING
I shall be in Albion at Baker’s Hotel, next
His actions imitate.
Stand for tlie Bight ^though you stand week, Tuesday, and remain through the week at an enormous discount will do well to call,
ONLY, mi persons in want of Dental~TrerIr Tbr'these goods must be disposed q/) ns I have
alone.
will find it for their interest to call; as they determined, whatever may be the sacrifice, that
The Power that you possess.
will get their work done well and very cheap. this great stock of
Use or reserve, to bless,
See my advertisement in another column.
And wisely act to glorify the State.
MIBAW WEMS'IEIE (DILCiD'fflEIIIKdS
E. H. KILBOURN, Dental Surgeon.
now on band In my establishment
Then shall the Patriot smile upon each son.
No.
1.
Boutelle’s
block.]
Rejoicing in his home sublime,
SS’SHALL BE SOLD.-®!
This land remain the land of Washington—
Examine the following Low Prices, reduced oue-fonrth
and bring this advertisement with you.
The proudest structqre on the sands of
^bvertteemmts.
Time
I. C. P.
BELOW IS THE LIST.

©alt diaUfl

A EKED DO W N

OAK HALL.

Clotljinfl

The drowning of Mrs. Sharpe,' the vocalist
(formerly Mrs. Kneass.) in our telegraphic
despatches last Tuesday, was caused by the
breaking of an iron rod against which she was
leaning whilst seated on the hurricane deck.
In her fall she struck the guard below, splitting
it by the concussion; and it is probable that
death’s work had been done before she reach
ed the water. A sister Miss Clara Bruce, and
an affectionate husband, who were near to behehold the work of death without the power to
stay it, were-^^aralyzed, mind-shattered, and
well nigh heart-broken by the suddcncss of this
awful and unexpected blow.
*

TYPE FOUNDRY.

NOTICE.
THE ce-partnership heretofore existing, im-

CHINA TEA CO.

300 Blue Pilot Overcoats, velvet collars, at $6, 8,10, 18
250 Blue Mackinaw Blanket overcoat*,
0,8,10
100 Codrin^n Ovcrcoata and Sacks
0,8,10
000 Fancy Tweed do
do3, 4, 5,6
lOOf^ilot Jackets, lined with flannel
3,50, 4, 5, 6
400 French Overcoats, made in Paris
* 8>|10, 12
150 Dufllo
do
and Sucks
3,4,0
050 Satinet
do
do
figured, plain and
ribbed
3, 4,50, 5, 0
50 Camlet (real goat's hair) JVrappers, quilted 8,-10, 12
325 Tweed'Sacks and QyStcOats
4, 5, 0
50 Hunting and Business Coats of black velveteen 2,3,4
500 Single and Double Wave Beaver Overcoats, ouch
fVora
., .
S>
12, 14
275 Brown Sacks, velvet collars, aud fiiciiig, &c. 7,8,10
150 Olivo and Brown Castor Cloth Overcoats
0,8,10
75 Siberian Beaver Overcoats, Gold and Silver Mixed
10,13,14
450 Broadcloth Overcoats, brown, green, black 12,14, J5
•J75 Superfine Drab Overcoats and Sacks'woollen linings
5, 6, 8,10,12,14
100 Jackets, blue and bl’k broadcloth
4, 5, 0,.50, 7
100 do
Satinet, a good article
2,2,20,3
1000 pairs Pants, Broadcloth, Doeskin and Cassimere,
assorted
'
3,2,50,3,M, 6
2000 do
stout saainet, twilled and plain
1, 1,75, 2, 2,50, 3, 4
1500 l^ests, of satin, rich figured and plain black
1,50, 1,76, 2, 2,59, 3
2000 do
Fancy and plain velveCand Cashmere
1,1,55, 1,50 1,75, 2, 2,50
lOOO
do ■ Valencia , Cloth, Marsollles, &c.
____
50o-, 75o. 1, 1,50, 2,3
900 Roval plaid, all wool, single and double-breasted
1, 1,25,1,50
ISO Dressing Gowns, fig'd and plain velvet
4, 5, U
300 do
do
Print and M. de Leine.
2,50, 3,50, 5
GOO Dress and Frock Coats, blue, blue black, grven
brown, &c.
7, 9, 10,12,14
200 Businbss Coats, olive, brown, green &o.
^
6,30, 7,8,10
700 Cloaks, Opera, and Full Circle
6, 8, 10,13,14
200 do and Capes mude from pilot and beaver
3, 5, 6,8, 9

^ DANIEL SANBORN-

mond to English. He will werrant his inanurectnn to be
equni to that of any other foundry in tlio country. His
price, bre the same aa at any other reapootable foundry
and his torms are a. favorable a. can be fbnnd elsewhere.
WaterviUe, Me.
He ca.t. a very largo anortment of Jolr Type, Leads,
Will devoto hU wiiolr attantion to lUie buiinus o
Cuts, Metal Fttmiture, Quotations, &o., &o. He has just
hi» pTor»wion.
*
. I
’
Office in pray’s buii.dino Main street. ,^t np a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which
will bo fonnd of great utility to Book Printers, and alto
18.3m.
gether'the most economlenl Block In tise.
ConstanUy on bond. Brass Rule, Mqtal Rule, Compos
J. B. CUTTS, M. D.
Ing Sticks, Cases, Chases, Stands, Gslloys, Furniture, &c.
PHYSICIAN AND SEROEON,
Entire offices Ibmishcd at short notice.
Having been engaged in the practice of his profoosiou.
A series of Text Letter, suitable for the Headings' of
for the past s& Tears, oflVra his eervlces to the
Newspapers hare jnst been completed; and as he It eon
citizens of'WA'rERVILLE and the
acljoining towns.
tlnnally adding to Ills assortment, and to his facilities ibr
Typo Founding, ho would respeotfblly ask the attention
Office in BOUTELLE’S BLOCK,
of Printers to his establishment,
lUP" The Type on which this paper is printed wai fnrii&mo
nlshed by S. N. Dickimsoi. and he has the liberty of re
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD Ibrring to the proprietors for eny information that may
be required.
CHERBY PRYSICAli BlTtXRS,

J^OOTS AND SHOES for sale
PaRker f pntlLlPR

COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT J.AW,

AT FIFTY CTS. PEtt BOTTLE.
arsaparilla,

Tomato and wild Chorry Blttera,

DENTISTRY.

havo DOW booomo n standard Modteine, uuivorsally
Sremedy
approved by Physicians as a safe, snoody and offectosal
for Scro/V/ow, .^/ercuriu/nna OtiantouS'Viieaiei;
Subscriber Is induced flrom strong oosMerations
.Tuundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsih, Billious Disorders,
(that he is roally In powestion of the most valuable
T
Liver Complaints, Costivenesi, Weak and Sore Stomach,
Invention tliat has over been before the public, elUier
Ulcers and Running Sores, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain tho deniul “rt or any otlior, wherever norsonal-comfort h
he

in the Bonos. Tumors in .the Throat, Rheumatic Aflfcctions. Salt Rheum, Krysipeios, bad Humora, Eniptions on
the face or body, Oftneorous Soroi, Kings's Evil, chronic
Oatarrii, Languor, Debility, Headache. Disainess, Sallow
Complexion, and all those disorders which arise from the
abuse of Mercury, or fl’om an impure tniut in Uie blo^,
no matter hoAv acqn!i*ed.
The extiaot hero presented is prepared a(l«r directions
given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whoso name it bears,
and will bo found superior to any preparation of the kina
now in use. It is hl^ly concentrared, entirely vegetable,
and verj' finely flavored.to the taste. The change which
it produces in the condition and tendency of the system
is fpctdy and permantnL
As a Spring Medicine for purifying tlie bloo<l, strength
oning the stomach and body, and checking all consump
tive habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato ana Wild Cherry
Bitters are entire]/uurivullod.
Prepared and sold by DAVID F. BRADLEE, at the
^gatin dt Santty (Magazine of HealtK) 130 Wnshlngtou street Boston, General Agency for Buchan’s Hungar
ian Balsam of Life, Upham’s Pile Electuary, Bradleo’s
Purifying and Preser\*ing Pills, Dr. Jackson’s Infallible
Eradicator, Bmdloo’s Now England Hair Restorative
Bradlce’s Sunerior Colnguo Water. Also, as above, nl
the Popular Medicines in general use, pure and genuine,
at the lowest prices.
ApENT.S—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER; Norridge
wock. Blunt & '^'urner; Skowhegan, White & Norris,
Athens, A
Anson, Rodnov Collins; Mercer, Hanlballln^lls; Farmington,.!. W. Perkins; Augusta, J.E.
Ladd, and the dealera in modioiue genet^ly throughout
New England.
1 17

so much concerned,) to make known by advartiseraent,
his new invention for supporting teeth In the mouth.
It is a method which is not in general use, and one which
enables hi™ to mnke a perfect fit, rendering tliom use
ful ns well S* ornamontet, and not subject to eny of] the
difficulties c objections that attend artificial teeth; such
as moving shout, cutting tho gums, or dropping doWn.
Being iiiily aware of tho light in which the more asser
tions of the edvertlsor are justly looked upon at the pretont time, I shonld be very reluctant to come before tlie
public with fhose strong assortions, wore it notithat I am
willing to have my mothod tested, bv all who desire It,
upon such terms as I think no candid person can make
the slightest objootion to. lam willing to insrrt tenth
without receiving compensation at tho time they are In
sorted until tho expiraUon of 3 or 6 months, or until
s'nffioieDt time has elapsed to give the patienU on oppor
tunity of satisfying themselves whether this nrinoiple Is
really valuable and superior to any other method, or not
If tlien, they are not satisfied with the teeth, they can
return them and no charge will be rtado.
Teeth extraotid without pain or the least danger to the
patient, by the u*o of the cnloroform.
Teeth filled with the best mn*«rlali, and warranted to
stay filled without aching. Also, teeth regifiated and
clehnsed. A few more Wes of that superior Tooth
Powder loft.
.
, , _ uj
N. B. Thoso who wish to bdre their vrork done cheap
as well as durably will find It parHcfuOcn for tholr ad
vantage to call on E. H. KlLBOURNi No l, Boutoile'i
Block?
WATiiKSflU.K
10, 1848.

DR. 't. M. MERRILL,
espectfully

oirort his services

PHTBIOtiJI
OlSee
- ,

_ end
SURGEON
1
" to the olttzen. of this place.
R
No. 3 UARsTon'c B
.'
lock

Residence at the house feuently ocenpied by
Dr. Small.
Waterville, Oct. 1847.

I14,tf.J

■VHE PII.ESI
A CURE For Life

hecuredi

DR. UP RAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY.
For Aa curt <f Pile*, tnjlamation cfthe Liter end Bpietn;
Rylamation, Sorenem ami Plceralion of He Stomaet,
BoKett, Kidney*, and Bladder;' Jn/hmeloni and Mtrcm-iol RMetaniaitmi Impurity of Shod; Sreakne** ana
In/lmntdion q/As Spine ; oan for A* MeUrfof jUhrrfM

^HE
IE VEGETABLE PILE ELtCTXlARV, farentod by

Dr. A. Upbam, a distinguished Phytioian of New Ton
city, li the only really sncceMfiil remedy for that daageroua and diitresslng complulnlr Uie Pilot, aver offered
10 the American PUblie. Mark this >' it U an INTERNAL
REMEDY—not an external apnifration, and will cure
any ease of Pileis either Birins or Blind, Internal or
External; and probably the only thing that will. There
if no mistake abont U. It Is a posIMva can—ipeedy and
permanent. It is also a convenient medfeina to take, and
hiimproves the general health jn a remarkabla manrar.
Each Box coiitnins twelve"doses, at 8 1-3 eta. per dOM.
h U vety mild in its operation, and may be taken In
eases of'the most aente infiomation without danger. 'Alt
external applications qro in the highest degree dieegreeable, inconvenient and offensivo; and from the very natnre, tomponuy hr their effects. This Medicine attacki
the disease at 'its aonree; and uiHOViKa rnx OAtmc,
renders tho cure cciitaix and rxitMAKEHT.
d7>cure for ufe guarantied.^
The Electuary contains no MiNKnat. hbdioihk; mr
AlOEa, COLOCTMTII, aAMDOux, Or otlier powerftil and ir
ritating Puigntive. No fear or taking cold while under
Its Influeuoe, no change: in diet nooesury. If taken ac
cording to the direction a cure’ for life is goarantied.
Pamphlets giving valuable iiifonuation reipeetinc this
medicine, may bo obtained of Ageiita, gratia. P. F.
Bradloe, ISO Washington Street, Boston, Oenertd Agent
or the Now England States.

Great Suceess of Upham's Pile Electuary.

PORTI-AND, Mx., March 14,1847.
Dr. UortAH—My Dear Slrt—I camiot express to you
my sincere and lieartfelt tTmnks fur the Wonderfhl onra I
havo experienced by the nse of yonr truly valuable Pile
Electuary. I have noon a perfect martyr to the Bleeding
Pilos for 10 years past, so tliat I became reduced, to .el
most a skele'ton, with leM qf appetito, and general deningemenf of tho digestive organs. My eyas alsobseamt'
aflbeted, and in fact I was in misery to myself. 1 was
obliged to glvo up my business. I had tried oil kinds of
mediolne, had the host advice the Doctors in Boston and
this placo could afford, spent much money—and twice
submitted to painful operations. I had bocomt perfectly
tired of llftr, and at the suggestion of my firlenat, 1 was
NAILS.
UT and wrought Nulls, a pilmo aMortment,- fbr'-.ela inducod to try a box of vour medioine. Tho first 1 ibunff
to ralloTo me tlighUy, sGll 1 persevered, and purobosad a
Qfi BOSK, PAIIVT£B
for sale at the
by
____________" W. C. DOW & Co.
second,
■ and' 'I nssare'
— you,
*
when
'
I' got
"t half throniffi,
:
I
tJ\J manufacturers* prices, by
E. L. SMITHfound myself getting well, stilt I kept on, and now 1 am
IB. Us. sHia
a wtll innn. My dear Sir,. langnogo
„ „ qanaot
. eot express
<
my
WHITE LEAD,
cloalnr in
'
- - Gioulu'thut
....................I am 6nce''m^
oro nlstoi
fienttfolt
restored to health,
Aarge family, da
YVEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES, and now iii a condition to'support my Aargi
AROUND
&
Dry, forPARKER
sale by
lettqnr
as
pendent
on
me.
You
can
uso
this
lettqfr
os you please. '
^ ,
4- PHILLIPS.
Provisions, Stone ^ Wooden Ware,
Yours, respoctftilly,
- Sabdki. Carlton.
AGENTS—Wstoirlllo,
'WM.
DYER;
Korridgewook,
—■'—1
&c. &e.,
ATAILS and GLASS for sale by
Blunt Sc 'Tnrnor; Skowhegan, White ft Norris; Athens,
___________No.
1,
Ticonic
Row.
l,3w
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Oolllns; Mercer, Hanibal In
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
galls; Farmington, J, W. Perkins; Augusta,J.E. Ladd,
CABHIAOE, SION, HOVSC,
and by tho dealers in medicine generally througbontNew
ADD
.
UNIVERSAL HISTORY,
•
1 1-y
(DIRHMIEKIPillL IPAEIi^PEH©, England.
J'ROM THE
BLANK Books AND STATIONARY
cbx:atio3V of the woblo
he Subscribers have formed a Conartnorshin.jiiidcr

C

AHE BOSTON CHINA TEA COMPA. NY have appointed J. B. SHURTfLEFF
their agent for Waterville, of whom can be
purchased the very best warranted Teas, from
25 cts. to $1 per pound, put up in half pound
packages. Tliqiie who are in want of a good
article can be soiled at the Boston prices;
and in any ca.se where the Tea does not prove
■
ESTABLISHMENT.
TO THE
;ood of tl\^kind, it may be returned and the
OMYER HOUKAN ANR CO.
Beginnffiff[,tfilie^8th Century,
money wilcoe refunded.
ffo. 124 Stale Street, Bodkm,
BANGING.
BY THE LATE
Also—an excellent article of Ground CU
Goss ft lIiLi, will be found at the old stand of J. H11.1.,
. [opvoaiTx nnoAD iTnxxjr ]
BA and JAVA COFFEE, put up in pound
Hon. ALEXANDER FRAZIER TYTLER next building north of Marston’s Block. They Intend to HAVE constantly fur sale, at wholesale and retail, •
employ Journeymen, so as to bo able to execute with large stock of
Accidhnt on the Long Island Rail packages.
(Loud WooDHousutu,)
despatch nil Work and Jobs tliey maybe called upon to do.
BLANK ACCOUNT 1IOOK8,
BOAD.—On Saturday morning, as the freight
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared fbr use on reason
Senator of the College of Justice, and Lord Ommiaimer
Call at No. 1 BoiUelle Block.
able torms.
0. 8. GOBS.
of their own mamifeoture, of various qaaliGes and styitt,
train from Farmington was coming out of the
Waterville, March 1, 1848.
3w32
Waterville, July 19,1847. Iff,
• J. HILL.
suited
to
tho
wants of all persons, which they ofiiw aa ve
Bedford station, a man named Kelsey, who was
ry hiw priiras. The book* made at this ettabOzhtnent
walking on thd track, was run over and cut to
for fifteen years past have hud a very high npntotiaii.
BEANK BOOKS.
Tj'ISH of all kinds, for Sale by
pieces in a shocking manner; the head was
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY;
PARkER ft PHILLIPS.
UST received, a new supply of BLANK
THIS WORK contains tho whole course of lectures oil ^
severed from the body, and the ribs cut in
Universal History, delivered by tlie Professor, while en
eu extensive and varied aNortment, comprising eimost
BOOKS, of all shapes and sizes, varying
gaged in tlto University of Edinburgh. lU proparaUon
pieces, some of them adhering to the -a'heels in price from 3 cts. to $1.
TOBACCO & SEGARS for sale evtry article desirable for
for the press was the Ias( of bis literary labors. It luis flHOICE
V by
PARKER ft PHILLIPS
of the cai. 'rhe dense smoke prevented the
PUBLIC OFFiCEfi, THE COUNTING HOUSE,
gone
through
a
large
nnmber
of
editions
in
England
and
Also—GERMAN and TRENCH TOYS
engineer from seeing the unfortunate individu
America. The Work bos been for many years imd now
Soboolt, Engineer*, and Professional penons, whlob will'
of
almost
every
description
;
TOY
BOOKS,
a text book in the first Universities of both Countries,
bo sold very lou'. Frcqnout supplies rocaivsd fixim Iks
al, who is said to have been a smart industrious
and in all probability will be handed down to tho end of
&c. &c.
J. B. SHURTLEFF,
beat Bonreos.
young man, about twenty-six yeaw of age,
timo, for the originality of its style, beauty of composition,
No.
1
B
outelle Block.
PERKINS’S CARDS,
and faithfulness of detail, as the most interesting aud use
stone mason by trade.—[New York Ev. Post,
RUFUS NASON,
AVhterville, Morch 1, 1848.
3w32
Enameled and Pearl Surface.
ful work on Unlvorsol History for tlie time it embraces,
extant.
(fajte of thefrm of Scanmon ^ Nason,),
O', il. & Co. are manufaotnrera' ogents for the sols of
The 'Westekn Railboad, is just now
The chief clmrncterlzlng feature of the author is, that
tliese Cards, and will furoitk tealet of sixes jwd prices tip
subject of hot controversy in the Massachusetts
ho rojects tlie popular style of historians of arranging WOULD give notice that bo still continue* the bnsincu ail who with.'
general Iiistory aucording to certain epochs or eras, am of the late firm, at tho old stand, on Temple Stroot, near
Legislature, newspapers and with stock opera
THE PEARt SURFACE OAHOa
Main st., %VntervlIle, where ho is now ready to execute,
tors. Until recently its weekly returns showed RARE OPPORTUNITT FOR GREAT
in the best wanner, and on tlie most reasonable tonns, have great celebrity for their superior qoalito am
BARGAINS!
ness; uhd for bnsuiess cards, pehig polished on bol
every description oi
tory or Rome other nation way
a gain of receipts. Its stock and rights have
tides, ore not stkrpnssed by any otliers.
one under conRioeration or to heebme insopaniblos In
been pul up suddenly, although the State will
LIST
OF
EASHIOKABLE
MACHINERY
thia woy tho author wves tho hiatory of the world from
Ee ILte S£aiI^r3H,e
’ttm ENAMELED CARDS,
not again subscribe ibr and hold its new stock.
the creation, oowpileU from the best authorities with usually made in an ostabllshmout of this kind. Such as for Copper Plate and Letter Pipn PrinUng, and 6tyl«
At his Old Stand..>...Nq. 1 Ticonic Row,
BOYS’ CLOTHING,
[reat simplicity and perspicuity; and his work cannot
The Eastern now wishes to come into the cify
Writing, are very beautiftil, and for pore xbiUnett^evtn
Shingle, Clapboard, ^ Lath Machines,
ail to recommend itself to tlio professional man, the stud
nets ofsurface, and uerfoot selection, era fisr before any
ISHING to'turn his present stock of
upon the Grand Junction, and have a depot he.
at similarly low rates.
ent. and the general reader.
others niaiiafactnrea In this country.
With
nil
the
latest
improveniontei
W. I. GOODS, GROCERIES, and Overcoats and Sacks of brown and bl'k Broadcloths each - The present edition is comprised in two handsomely
tween the Maine and Lowell roads, which the
. COMMERCIAL AND LAW 8LANXS.
PROVISIQNS, into Cash, between this andfrom
Maine objects to as crowding too near them
3, 5, 6, 6,50 irinted octavo volumes of 1000 pages, neatly bound, and SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES
Every variety of Comnoetelul, with the eommon forra*
6 ofiered at the low price of Tpree Dollars. A liberal
rOH aUKBT JBOM WOBKEUS.
and obstructing their movements. Petitions the first of May, offers to purchasers, at whole Overcoats and Sacks, of Beaver and Pilot
of Law Blanks, coUrianUy for tale.
2,50. -J, 3,50, 4, 4,50, 6 discount mude to tho^ buying to sell agtdn, or to teach*-'
for increase of railroad capital_tq the' extent of sale or Tcfail, until that time, better bargains Overcoats and Sacks, of satinetts and fweeds
ers buyihg for tlioii* schools* All orders by mail, post MILL SCREWS, STEA3! ENGINES,
SCHOOL BOORS AND SCHOOL STATIONERY.
puid^
promptly
attended
to*
86,470,000, are now pending before theLegis' lhan they can obtain at any other place in Wa2,7.5, 3, 3,50, 4, 4,20
School Comroittees, Teachers and Traders supplM
For Sliops, &o., the workmanship always being war)
Cloaks and Capes, of Broadcloth 2,90, 3, 3,30, 4, 4,50, 6
THOMAS WILEY Jdn.,
with
all kiMfo M School Books and Sehooi Stationery,
lature, viz; 'Western, $8,000,000 Worce8ter,$l,. terville.
ranted equal to the best. i
Dress Frocks, of black, brown, green, olive Cloths .
upon ^ Ti^.ieirmt terum.
--------------------------—
(
People wishing to buy Goods in his line,
000,000;'Providence, $470,000 (for these bills
6, 6,50,7, 7,50, 8
■JO STATE STREEy,.........BOSTON,
ntHftriiEBs, AtniBrs, and others,
lie partionlarly calls the attention of Ulllers to the very
have- beei; reported); Eastern, $600,000; Low. tvill find it for their interest to give him a call Jackets, of black, brown, green, olive Cloths
PUDLiailER & BoOKeXLLBH.
""
2,2,25,
ILSO,
3,
3,50,
4
wni
find
a Cemplele essortmdht of Drawing Papers, Eng
bnportont
improvement
(for
which
he
has
obtalittd
a
pat
ell $500,000; and Norwich &.Worcester, $!,■ before purchasing elsewhere.
Polka Suits, all colors, a great variety 4, 5,
0,6,50
lith and Amerietii Mathematical Instruments, Penolfi,
ent) reeontly made by him in the
000,000, (the latter nominal, as its new stock
Hants, of Broadcloth, Cassimere, Doeskin, &c.
___ PAINTS of all kinds for sale by
Water Cokm, Bruthee, Protraotor and Tracing Paper,
Do not mistake the No........\ Ticonic Row.
ssaniv mMmm.
. 1,75, 2, 2,25, 2,60, 8
ftc Sif).'
could not be put out for more than J130 per
,» PHILLIPS
PARKER tf
Waterville, March 1, 1848.
82
Vests, of brk and fancy col’d Satins, Velveta, &o.
ta.j»
TAFt’s letter COPYING PKESSES.
K.
N.
is
I
nraparad
to Airaish tliis exeellsiat mtiele at a
share.) The liabilities of New England for
50o. 75o. 1, 1,25,1-50
bout lialf
___the price nsoally paid for the maehlne hi gen
O. H. ft Co. ere oonstantly supplied with *dl sliet
railroad assessments this year will not fall short TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE Vests, double-breasted, of Cloth, Plaid, Valencia,
mw AmmE’yAiL,
era! nse; and he trusts that no person in went of one will the abote Preeaet, wlit^, with eveiy deeaription
30c. 75c. 1, 1,23,1,50
often millons, and new factories seven or eight
A. AND K. RAILROAD.
disreganl Ills own interest lo far aa to jmrohase before Books and materials to go witli them, they wUl Ml upon
—— oo-------Overhauls, and many other fu-tielos of Bovs’ Clothing
calling upon him.
tlie Very loVriMt terms.
more. The Middlesex Manufacturing Co. at
he Stockholders of the Androscoggin and
30, it, and 80 cents
Repairing oof Tbrsshen, Horse Power, fte., done oz as]
PRIOTINQ of every kind of Blanks, Cheeks, Oiniidsix,
Lowell has obtained the increase of capital re
nal.
Kennebec Railroad Company are notified and aa endless variety of such Goods.
Cants, BlU-heodt, Notices, fte. fto. Speoimeue may be
WOOD WORK,
„________,
_
a,
huge
or
small,
rsqnitlog
the
aid
of
a
quisite to pav off its debt, and the Naumkeag,
teen.
that at a recent meeting of the President and
r.LEGANT
OF
fuming Lathe or CUVstthu'■“
Saw, qxecul
icutsd at wanted, at
at Salem, will soon need a like relief, it is Directors, the following rule was adopted for
RULING end BINDNO. Great AioillUae fbr Italing
the shorsest notice.
paper to any pattern at short notice, and tlin Binding of
‘READY-MADE
CLOTHING,
Ba’d.-^[^ston Traveller.
FURNISHING
GOODS,
The location of this KstabliiimitnC It so oeoveplcnt, Ifooks in any desirable style.
thenillowance and payment of intei'est to
and tlio fticUitles for executing orden with cheapness
JUST RECEIVED,
as follows.
Stockholders, 'when the full amount of their
WHOLESALE add RBTAL Boyan for OABH will
end desnatoh are to great, that an tnorewe of patronage
A Funeral instead of a Bridal Ceremony.
BY
find stroiiK IndneenNnts to pnrohate, and are laqnestod
shares has been or shall bo paid into tho 300 dozen White Sbiris, liueii bosoms, collars and wrist
is conflaently expeetad.
*
Miss Nancy Bailey, of Merrimac, formerly 'Treasury.
to cull beiora seleotiug their goods elsewhere.
1-1 $
RUFUS NASON.
bands, each
,.
62c.73o. 1
CHARfiES H. THAYER,
employed in the factories here, visited Nashua
Waterville, Oet4 1847,
11,tf.
dozen White Shirts, plain
33, 37, 50 cents Coiulsting'ofthe followhig arUcIes
Resolved, That there shall be allowed and 100
T
V8T
RI^KIYBR,
a
primli
lot
of
RUBBEBB
do Striped Calico Shirts I
SO, 62 Heavy Tweed COATS
last week, fqr the purchase of her wedding paid to such Stockholders as shall' have paid so
Black 'Cassimere PANTS
tl aud for sale, cheep, for cash, by
50 do Twilled stripe Shirts
37,30 Mixon sat.
LADIES 1
do.
db.
Striped D. 8.
dress, bonnet, and bridal cake, &c., preparato or roaytpay into the Treasury tlio ftill amount 100 do Cotton Flannel .Shirts and Drawers
33, 42
A. CHICK ft) CQ
Blue
Bibed
do.
do.
Black
sat.
yOH
cw
find
the
Wt
MUFFS
euil
etlwr
FUKS
at
ry for her marriage on Wednesday next. She of One Hundred Dollars on each 'of their 25 do Merino and Angola Shirts and Drawers 62,73 Mixed sat. JACKETS
do.
Bthe do. ’
Phillip's, ever offered In WetervlUe, and u peipea
lOU
do
Ipswich
and
Portsmouth
Shirts
and
DrawetZ
had completed her purchases, and was on her
do.
C. K. MATHEWS’S
do.
Bias Kibed
ir than at any othef store in town.''
fiS-Oeo. 90.
lower!
shares in tlie capital stock of the Company, on
82c. I Green
VESTS
Mixed sat.
do.
way to the depot, Saturday evening, when the or before the first days of July and of January SO do Royal Ribbed Shirts and Drawers
- 96,75 Silk
rsmoniCAi*
pKm*.
Faniy
do.
Canada Grey
do.
cars left. She therefore returned to the house in each year, interest on the amount so paid so do Plain and Twilled Red Flannel Shirts Rud
AH the llaaasinga i(qd iqoqthly Pario^eab
TUST 'RECEIVED, a large- assortmeOt of
Cassimere
do.
Cbeek satinett
do.
Drawers
62,79
of a fripnd, Mie- Mitchell, on Canal street, near for, and at tlie rate of six per -cent, per annum, XOO do Guernsey Frocks
of the day, will be fonuAid to eabaertben at
(to.
SHIRTS tf TRUNKS, VAIJBEB, CABPET BAGS, ft<s
Red fianuel
76, 1 Rob Roy
Satinetc
. do,
Striped
|ripe(
doi
C. B. PHILLIPS.
the Jackson Corporation. About halt past
fubserliiUoa pflM Af!
at hk Boefcpayable' semi-annually, that- is to say, on the 76 do Linen Bosoms, plain and run plait, all kinds
Ovoralle
Reef
Flanue)
Dtawerf.
25, 75
•lore, Main at. water^e.
three on Saturday afternoon, as she sat alF the
first days of July and of January next, after 1000 do Collars, plain and eolored, faehlouabie 8,25
qPiRITS of TURPEKTINE, JAPAN &
BOYS’. CLOTHING.
window, she threw up both hands^ exoltuming, such amounts are so paid in, computed from 25 dp lltcU figured Satin Scarfs,
jW" A liberal dUeotint fra$B tbe regular
75«. 1,75 Tweed
COATS
Black oassimere PANTS ^ VARNISH for sale by ' PAREEB ft PHILLIPS.
“ Why, there is Mr. Drew 1” [the name of the the times of payment; pntil the Railroad shall 26 do Satin CravaU, heazy
02c. 1 Cassimere
price will be made to clubf.
do.
Striped satinett
do*
200
do
Self-adjusting
Cravats
and
Stocks,
Satin
and
Blue cassimere Jackets
Mixed
do.
young man tp whom ghe was fo be married, be opened for use to Waterville. The first
SUk
37^75 Mixed eat.
do.
Plrid
Vests
and who is a resident,oif Concord, Vt.] Mrs. payment of interest to be made on the first 1000 do Braces, of all kinds and material
like for lala by
37, 62 SATIRBR SACKS
Fancy
do.
PARKEB ft ranxips,
75 do Muffien and Comforters, figured and spotted
M. went to another window, but no one was in day of July, 184^.
.
12,33
sight. At this moment a crash ofiWass called,
A
general
Assortment
of
RJECEivsil
THIA DAT,
26
do
EDWIN NOYES, Treasurer.
Kid Gloves, bl'k. white and fancy colors 37,75
—Oi*f Door North qf SouleBFt Eloder^
her attenticn to Mias Baily, wb^ad fallen
too do Fancy Gloves, silk, Unen and wool
DRY OOODSKl
8,20
Waterville, March 1, 1848.
82
EB
itee’i
RapMefta
fine •iurlint ef WTOB
SO de Buck Gloves, super, and Htttons
May be fooud oaa of the bestasMetatooto of
17, 30 ConsMog in pert of the followta(( articles:
forward against Ihe window. Help was in
VtCTOjW*” '
200 do Pocket Uandkereblsfe, silk and linen
0,1
to.lnbid
<a^toceru0t
stantly called; and she was placed upon the bed,
BroadeMa
TWeJt
iceo*
PrmU
600 do Snake and WoolUn Mtts'
NOTICE OF FO^CLOSURE.
12,33'
PiUchu.
Sadnetti
dtletUm
20 do
but with two gasps she lay a corpse.
Caps, of SUk, Wool and Velvet I'J.l
HEREAS Thomas B. Stincbfield, on the 20 do Smoking
Skwidt
KfMfiig*
1$
BrniHli
and
other.
OagMt
I
OIL,
ler.aazj
37c! ^50
And when tl^e bridegfooni opmes, it will be to
jc^keby and glass ware,
ziUc andootluu,
and cotton, lui
idriiui
twenty first day of April, A. D. 1884, 1000 do ymbrallH, .iM.
I
plH« ,8Ftt-. rer4 Wh-. .,*^^0«.^^^by
4*.,
tfC'
lay her in the grave whom he had lioped so
1000
do
ThijHcan
foand oa t)» ]|^kiqel>qiR’BlT«t*
----Cane*, with ewordt, dlrkt, fto.
12o. 2.00
iveyed by mortgige de$d- to one' John H. &e
.fto. fto.
'
rawemMMSwweewtowvwWa*'
'
.................. .
^ ■ ' '*^1' ■ ........................
soon,to call ;wim.
tnohfield, a certain lot of Ihnd situated ih
A targe fltofV of
Tt^ther
with
an
eudlez*
variety
of
J.B.B;.bas
the
agaaoy ef EmBemM'l^ aad Oiii
MiSi Bailey was about 26 years of age andt Sebastlcook, in the ooonty of Kennebec, and
. PA1NT0 ASH OII.0,
PER Fowpxn CoHrARiae, at^Oft ■■•***,Ip ••11 ■*
IflttfiTly baid not b«dh in perfeqt health.—
RICH PIECE GOODS t
OoasMiSg Id part of th* MlpwhqK aitialM i
lioimded as follow!
at the north
wMiaaM and ntoU*
WaSrri
ratttrrill*, Jan. I, MSB.
CoaohVMRtah (Whitting '
Amerleao Vermilion
easterly eorner of a loto^and.ihrmerly in pot-. Which wifi be made npin the iqoetTazhi^^iBbl
■
'.ri Ss' V A'CARD."
jiMWiM mumwrmi
at ihort notloa, at my Whola Strak mqat tto
”—“—^
Chinese
do.
•hsshM of Kphraitt Abbot, oa a read UM oet IMHKDIATSLY, on aecouat of the AtneiuTtau now
ft-ChimitoQraea
Tb$ nndswMgned mogt Igacdially tenders his by Johnson and-Samuel,Lvnti tbeoee, north aono ON n»Ni^ premiaei and tb« mildaet! of tbeaea“ Yellow
iilOAD.
AND KNNNj^BRiQ^
'
■
thanks to
))$peiR)le$t
of Water- erly, M (be west side of said rosd, six rods; *on.
8ad
Q7* avarr om who ealle npeo me Id pmehiae daring
viUe«ndviofai%.«4M(j$D fmwmMly.opntribu^ theB$$, westerly, persQU wUb the northerly the period tbove named, may do lo In the Cc^Ment
dog
Dgr GOar"
t^ihid
eomiry line of $aU dyUipt lot, (eq rods; timpee, sputb- ExpaetoGen ef/mttag
■ Taytr.
•etaPlak
erly, «b a piimUel Us* s^pidd road^ilx
A
''*>
tbs^,«
White
Us a(|B4
iirf ether
boM . IbI^
to the soiuttdy Una ofbald'AblMt'toti tb«soa
LEAF, ^c. ^
ering' ^Kliiress m liraliR^ ’ wedgh dieir Und
easterly, to tM first menlioMd beuBd t and
BEMEMaEa
aid he ndw hopes to ^ ^le to aeoomp&h tUs whereas said Jobe B. Stinobfleld, 6a a valu' GEORGE W. SIMMdir’S WeS
rVWiMWvivl
Viriff filfuirail nhiirti^ Hji AflkfiOwliidBM ik*
able potdMerUient on itbO'fourth dey ffjJune,
Vi**idiih ^
HAlXi"
A.d). 18^, UiigtMMid raortf^gv^df^U to'mRDWXRE (t IRON,
e$iF$ df.f
ARK 8T»>aT, aosvov,'
ntber
with
his
interMB
in
the
premises
tbtrefteiiaite t^fjdeU'the wfttaona aaotiii
.in d|$erib^-$$Yn$:«utd^lisi)eas the esodlthm in
(Opponie tho Hsid of Moidiiirtif
e'deiwlti^ deed hishaenUrolten :aow, there
JBta9m,9ek. 16,1848.
fore, by reqfMrdUnsi 1 rtwoe • foreclowro

MONEY WANTED! ^

T

MACHINE SHOP. '

W

$1,500 WORTH

T

J. R. ELDEN’S,

W

LATEST-NEWS.

150 HDS. kirnttwaaiik

^hUi

oheu

JSliii

AM-

..siftlilsAMa.

WatcMh,
AGRICULTURE.
Man has not learned the golden mle
To which the j^pel lookst
Till swords lo plough-shares have been tumedi
And spears to pruning hooks.

to the comparative profitableness of an acre of
com.
Mr. Hubbard, of Sunderland expressed the
wish that more particulars might be given of
the method-of cultivating the corn crop. There
was diversity of opinion amohg farmers in his
neighborhood as to thd' best mode of applying
manure.\ Some spread it and plowed it in;
others, taking the ground that the principal
benefit from manure wus derived from the
leaching process, spread it and harrowed it in.
Tlie question, of hilling or not, was another of
interest. On the Connecticut River, the prac
tice of hilling was common. Then, in respect
to gathering, some formers maintained that
very considerable nourishment was derived
from the stalk after it had ceased to grow, and
therefore wonld not cut the stalk until they
gathered the com.
- Mr. Hubbard said that ho had raised a very
superior crop of corn which was not planted
until the 7th of June. He cut it up and slooked it, as had been described. The farmers on
Connecticut River in his neighborhood, howev
er, considered Indian com an unprofitable crop,
compared with broom com. On an acre of
land, from 900 to 1000 pounds of broom brush
could be raised, and 80 or more bushels of
broom seed. The seed would pay all the ex
penses of cultivating, and the brush was worth
at least 5 cents a -pound, so that a man could
make a clear profit of something like 850 an
acre, by raising broom -com, which was better
to the farmer than raising Indian corn at a dol
lar a bushel. .

JLA.SS. LEG. AG. SOCIETY.
The subject for diescussion at (he third
meeting of this body, was, TAe Com Crop—
its importaitce, tmdthe best mode of culture.
Mr. Clary, of Conway, al^ed to the Re
port of (he Commissioner of Patents, to illns■trate the importance of the- Corn crop of
Massachusetts.
From this Report it ap
peared tliat, at five shillings a bushel, it .was
about equal in value to the potato crop, at
two shillings a bushel; and the potato crop
is placed next to the hay crop, in iraptortance.
To give some , idea of the profit of the com
crop, Mr. Clary adduced the results of farm
ing this crop in Conway. The soil of that
town was not Mnsidered oi the best quality for
raising“eom, yet on five farms the iollowing
crops had been raised during the past year:
On one farm, 122 1-2 bushels to the acre ; on
another, 120 bushels ; on a third 110 bush. 2
pecks 4 qts.; on a fourth 105 bush. 2 pks. 8
qts ; and on a tiiVh 103 bush. 7 qts. to an acre.
There were other farms in the town that rais
ed.nearly as large crops as these five.
This land was manured will an average of 30
ox-cart loads of manure to the acre. It was
planted about the middle of May with an eight
row Canada com, called the Cap corn, or with
WINTER FEEDING CATTLE.
the twelve row Dutton corn. It was hoed
William Wallis, an intelligent correspondent
three times, and was not hilled.
of the Ohio Cultivator, states a great improve
Such was-the opinion in Conway of the pro ment in the winter feeding of cattle, which con
fitableness of raising corn, that this crop was sists in warming the food by fermentation.
taking the place of potatoes to considerable ex This is effected in large wooden boxes or vats,
tent.
holding about a hundred bushels each. Sliced
_ Mr. Denny, of WestBoro’, said there was a roots, chaff, cut straw and hay,&c., moistened
difference of opinion among the farmers of with water, are jammed, -and covered tight
Massachusetts whether corn could be profitit- In three days tbey^are fed out, three times a
bly r.aised by thefu. So many were - of the day. Three boxes keep up a regular success
opinion that it could not be raised to advan ion of this heated food. Cattle are fond of it
tage in the state, that only about one half of and thrive finely.
the com that was consumed in Ma8S.achu8ett8
(say 2,000,000 of bushels) was raised here
DRAUGHT IN PLOUGHING.
the other 2,000,000 of bushels was purchased
A corVespondent of the Farmers’ Cabinet.,
from the South an'd West. This corn, at an very justly observed that farmers often com
average of 70 cents a bushel—which was be mit a great error, in shortening the draught
low the averi^e price of southern corn for too much under the supposition that they light
some years past—would cost the consumers in en the exertion of the team. They may do so,
(he state 81,400,000. Now he believed that with a cart or sled, the load being in part trans
corn could be raised for 60 cents a bushel; ferred to the horses’ backs. But in ploughing,
Md if so, here was 8200,000 paid out of the ‘the plough must be set so as to swim, without
Slate every year for com, which was like a tax any tendency to rise or sink;’ this important
to .that amount on the farmers.
object being attained, the length of chain is im
Mr. Denny went into some cnlciiljitions to material. '
show that there was a very fair profit to be
FOOD FOR HOGS.
made on the corn crop valued at 70 cents a
No economical farmer will ever so fur dis
. bushel; and taken in connection with the hay
crop, which might succeed it for three years regard his own interests as to feed unground
without further cultivation, it gave a clear grain to his bogs, while, under the process of
profit, over and above all expenses and charges, fattening. The cost of grinding is a mere tri
including interest on the land—of more than fle, compared with its advantages. By grind
15 dollai-s an acre, for a period of four years. ing co>n, oats,barley and peas,(in equal quan
If these things were so, it was certainly impor tities,) and permitting the mixture to ferment,
tant that the farmers of Massachusetts (after being properly moistened,) a most ex
should know it and govern themselves accor cellent diet is obtained:' We advise every one
dingly.
lyho keeps mvine to try this.
Mr. Denny said, he never hilled his corn,
OTRING BEEF.
but made-the field as level ns a floor; put in
By most of the modes now in use, the beef
his grass seed at the last hoeing^ cut up com
and stalks together, stacking it in the field, becomes too much irapre'^iiated with salt, and
four hills cut up, around a fifth which was al is not as a consequence so fine for eating. By
lowed to stand as a pillar. By this course he the following process this difficulty is prevented,
saved the stalks in the best order for fodder and the beef will keep till the following sum
and protected his crop from the effects of early mer : To 8 gallons of water, add 2 lbs of
brown sugar, 1 quart of molasses, 4 oz. of nitre,
frost.
Mr. Clarke, of Walpole, said, that the rais and fine salt till it will float an egg. This is
ing of corn in this state was neglected for two enough for two common quarters of beef. It
reasons: First, because it was supposed to has been repeatedly tried and found very fine;
cost more labor than any other crop; and sec a famous heef-eater says it is the only good
ondly, because it was believed by many ■ far way.—Albany Cultivator.
mers that it could not be raised for less than a
‘ My son,’ said an engineer, ‘ come hither I
dollar a bushel. He believed, liowever, that
it could be raised for fifty cents a busbell Lie want to show you something.’
‘ Wall, father, what is it ? ’
lived in rather a poor agricultural town, having
‘ Do you see this kettle bail ? ’
a light soil; and yet, one of bis neighbors who
‘Yes.’
hired all bis labor, had, as the result of a care
‘ There,’—standing it up perpendicularly on
fully-kept account, ascertained that he could
rawe corn for fifty cents a bushel. ' And if the table—‘ do you see that ? ’
‘ Yes, sir.’
this man, on a poor farm, under the dlsadvan‘ AVell, there,’ laying it down upon the table,
of hiring ^1 his labor, could raise corn at
ibis rote, almost any man in the State could do ‘ do }>od see that ? Well, it is no farther round
that bail as it lies flat, than it is over it when
the same or better._
The method adopted in his neighborhood it stands up. So, when yon come to a hill, re
was, to turn over the sod, harrow without db- member, it may be no farther around the base
'tobing the sod, spread the manure and harixtw than over the summit, while it is a great deal
it in, and when the corn was out of the ground, easier.”
to put a handful of dry ashes around each
WAIT A LITTLE LONGER.
There’s a good time coming boys,
Mr. Leonard, of Norton, considered the com
A good time coming.
crop the most important crop that could be
When printers shall be paid their dues.
raised in the State; it was of more use to man,
Their children havs new frocks and shoes,
beast and fowl than any other. It was the
In the goo^time coming;
most certain crop, also. —He bad raised' it for
The “devil’s’^ pittance shall be paid,
half a century, and it had never failed him
His pantaloons sewed stronger,.
but once, and that was in 1816, when the crop
A bran new hat shall crown his head—
was conipletely frozen and destroyed by an
Wait a little longer.
’~
early frost in September. He hoed his com
There’s a good time coming boys,
three times; though his neighbors hoed theirs
A good time coming;
bat twice, and got nearly as good crops aThe
Subscription-lists shall swell in size,
did; he, however, found bis account in hoeing
Proportioned to the enterprise,
a third tune, in its effects on his succeeding
crop.
In the good time coming;
And every farmer in the land
Mr. Stanley, of Attleboro', dcMribed his
Shall feel his ihind g^w-stronger,
process of cultivating com, and his success.—
Patronizing country prints—
He considered the system of rotation in all
Wait a little longer.
crops as essential to economicaji and success
ful farming. He spread his manure on the
There’s a good time coming, boys,
green sward, allowing three cords, or about
A good time coming;
fifteen horse cart lo^ to an acre; he then
When an editor can pay liis depts,
turned the turf over flat and even, harrowed
(Whioh now too often be forgets,)
itf then went over it with six bushels to an
In the good time coming;
atn of ashes and plaster inixed—^four parts
He’ll aettifi off his old accounts,'
plaster and two of asbps-^ma&i'ng a little hole
To make his credit stronger,
with his’ fhot and dropping a Iwdful of the
With half-dimes in bis fop for change—
mixture wherever fa0 wantwL^
<t boy fol
Walt a little longer.
lowed and dropped the corn, apd a man follow
ed him and covered it As soon as the com
was out of the ground, he passed between the
^5uerti0£nient0.
hills, one way, with a sharp cultivator; in about
a week he piissed through again with the cul
tivator another way; he then went through THB DAILY A H*X> W E X K L Y
the corn with a boo and out up the weeda
CHRONOTYPE
whichI Qu^h
escaped the cultivator; after
wnfO »Y, auava waio
a little tinflf he went tiirough twice more with XTiPMMmi vf *wrntt6 Potkr if
13 State
Botlon.

■■
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JANUARY 1,1848.

THE SPRING TERM of this Institution will begin
on Monday, the 28tii of Peb , under the dlroctlon of
Jasiks H. liANBOif, A. M., Princlpnl, assisted by Miss
Ro.vaka y\ Hanscom, Preceptress, Miss Susak D.
riKUCR, Toachcr of Music, ifnd such other assistants as
the interests of the school require.
Its prominent objocts arc the following:—To provide,
at moderate expense, facilities fbr a thorough course of
preparation >for College; to furnish a course of instruction
adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common Schools,
and to excite a dee|>er interest in the subject of education
generally.
The course of study in the department preparatory to
college, has been arranged with special rorcronce to that
pursued in Waterviile College. It is not known that this
arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in the
State, and, ns tills is a very Important advantage, the
friends of the Collcgo and^tliose who design to enter it,
would do well to give this tlieirsorious consideration.
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who arc in
tending to' occupy that high station, will find, in the
Principal, one who, from long experience as a teacher of
common schools, understands tblfy their wants, and will
put forth every effort to supply them. The rapidli
increasing patronajro of the school affords sutRclent evl
denoo that an enlightened and discriminating public can
and will appreciate the labors of faithful pro/'e$$ionfil
teachers. 'S
Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition fVom $3,00 to $5.00.—
Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
STEPHEN STARK,
Secretary o/ Boani of TS'ustees.
Waterviile, Aug 10, 1847
Otf
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GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Of ns good a Quality, and at as low Prices, as can be found in Waterviile.
HE BAS ADOPTED THE

O'NE PRICE SYSTEM, ‘
BY THE PinST OF MARCH NEXT.
V
■■
To accomplish this, he olTers to purchoson such decided

BAROAIN8 AND INDVCEmENTS

-

os must produce a rapid sale.

The foiiowing iist embraces bat 'a small part of liU ex
tensive stock. The prices annexed, however, will show
that the above statements are correct :

forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
dame should not bo allowed.
28 3w
W. EMMONS, Judffe.
A true copy.—Attest, F, Davis, Register.

and all who trade with him will get their ghods at a low price, without bantering, or fear that
they are not used as well as their neighbors. ■
'Hie following are a few of the Goods he has on hand
2.000 lbs. Codfish,
fOO barrels extra Genqsee FLOUR,
■l,5CfO “ Halibut,
Havana, 'Trinidad and Syrup Molasses,
500 “ smoked do.
'Portiand, Porto Rico, Muscovado, brown*
500 ‘‘ Sprihg.Fish,
and white Havana, crushed and pow
dered Sugars,
1.000 “ Pollock,
Box Hbrring,
Souchong, Heber, Ningyung, Oolong,
Youhg and Old Hyson Teas,
Nos. 1 and 2 Mackerel,
Napes and Fins,
Bio, Maricabo, Porto Cabello and Old
Java Coffee,
Tongues and Sounds,
Cocoa and Chocolate,
Pork, Lard,
Saleratus, Soda, Cream Tartar,
Sweet Potatoes,
Rice, S^o, Tapioca,
40 bushels Onions,
Citron, il^sins, Currants, Figs,.
500 strings do.
Sap Sugar, Nuts of all kinds,
Cranberries,
Irish Moss, Spices of all kinds,
100 dozen Eggs,
20 doz. Painted Pails,
1600 lbs. New York Cheese,
The best assortment of Tobacco and Ci
600 bushels Salt,
to be found in Waterviile.
S. E. and W. S. Oil,
BrooMx Cords. Lines, &c. &c. &c.
Oranges and Lemons,

WdDdDIDIEH & JSAIE^

MAIN-STREET, WATERVILLE,

A good assortment of Plain and Cord

BY

WATERVILLE LIBERAL
INSTITUTE.

n

ifanct) Cdoiis.

he

CO-PARTNERSHIP.

Muslins,

"^estiiigs.

Lawns,

Linens,

Linen Cambricks,
Lin. & Col. Damask,
Silks,
Ginghams,
Delisle Stripes,
Thibet Cloths,
Lyonese do.
Plaids,
Laces,
Sliawls,
Fringes,
Hdkfs,

The subscribers liaving foi'med a connection
in business under the firm of '

ambs

almeb

Teacher in Mnsio. Such assistance aa the tuteresU of the
School may demand, will bo provided.
Tuition—In Languages ----$5,00
” Higher Eng. Branches - - - 4,00
” Common Eng. "
- 3,00
Board ns usnnl.
,
ALPHEUS LYONS
Waterviile, Feb. let, 1848.]
Secretary.

STEVMNS AND SINITII,

would respectfully inform the public that they
will carry on the
GRAVE STONE
business in all its variety of forms, at their
shops in AYatp.rvili.e, & Sko'whegan, and
will guarantee to furnish as good an article and
at as reasonable prices as can be purchased at
any other shop in the State,
Tnn q 1ftJR
i W. A. F. STEVENS*.
| CYRUS S. SMITH.

h

Linsey Woolsey’s
Table Covers,
Velvets,
Bernges,
Silecias,
Diapers,
Crash,
Tickings,
Drillings,
Cot. Flannels,
Merino Shirts,
Carpet Bags &c. &c.

1200 LBS. FEATHERS^..

N. B. All persons indebted for Grave Stones
[all claanscd,] from 12 1-2 ta40 cents per pound.
prior to the 3d day of January, 1848, are re
A LARGE^OT OF
quested to make immediate payment to W. A.
. EOqKINt^^GEASSES,
F. Stevens.
' at tlio Mannfaofurors’ Prices.
GRAEFENBERG COMPANY’S OFFICE [l^Purcbusers are respectfully invited to cell and ex

ft

ct
M
O
O
n.

AINTS & OILS, of all kinds,'for sale by
W. C. DOW & CO.

P
T

CONTINUES TO EXECUTE ALL KINDS OF

BOOK and FANCY JOB PRINTING,
IN GOOD STYLE AND AT SHORT NOTICE.
He keeps for lalo moat kinds of BLANKS in use in (Ills vi
cinity.
JOB and CARD PRINTING done in good ahapo and at
fair prices'.
*0* OiBco in Fray’s Building, three doors below Williams's
Hotel, Main slreel.^^*
Waterviile, Nov. 1847.
IStf

Ipl

T

NEW STOVE STORE!

children's panacea.

For summer complaints, dysentery, and oil other affec THE Subscriber has taken the Store formerly
tions of tlie stomach aud bowels, it is infallible. Price 50 occupied bv Appleton & Oilman, North side the Com
cents a bottle.
mon, and fiast side of Main Street, whore be will keep
constantly on hand a General assortment of tho most ap
GRAEFENBERG SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND,
Warranted to make two quarts superior to any In the proved
world* Price ooo dollar a bottle.
Olooking 0.to0C0

CEEAR TSEE TRACK!

W. A. BURLEIGH, M. D,
Operative Surgeon
AND

PRACTISING PHYSICIAN,
23

WATERYIDUE, ME.

Refer, to Tons Hubbabp,}!. D., Hailowell.
H. H. Hili., M. D., Augusta.

SCHOOL.

rllHE Spring Tenn of Mim Scbibner's School will
J. oonimeDoe on Mouday, 26th of Keb. Jnetmetiw
will be given in the viirion. English branche* uiually
taught iu Select Soboola and Aoademiea: also -in thi
Frenoh Langi;age, Drawing, luid Painting,
Tuition—from •2,00 to $3,30.
20 tf.
WaUrvilU, f'ti. 8^ 1848.]

ESTY & KIMBALL

20 tf.

WaUrtUU, JU. tsA, 1848.]

P. 8HOBEY
WATERS.

c. a

L H, LOW & CO.

GB tale by

F

'r-rr'T

ptvis’t
DW

XVyV
■
to Wstervllle, to be
U. K. TUlLMPli'S.

PABKBB & PHlILLIftB-

W
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
West India Goods and Grooeriec,

FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
AND
CHINA WABE.
AlsV—IvoO| Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill
Saws, Wrought and Cut Nails, Window Class, Linseed
Oil, Dry aniT Ground Lead. Coach and Furniture Var
nisfi, Japan, Paints, &c.; together with li Good assort
ment of

Halibut,‘ Codfish, &c. dee., tbr ssle eta
snail idvaaoe,
I
aooe, by
.'
K. L. SMTH*.

Aliks

H

Sizer’s A)r;tight,
Wager’s Air-tight,
Troy Improved Air-tight,
The justly celebrated Stewart’s Improved
Air-tight,
Troy-Victory, Troy Parlor,
Hathaway Improved,
Bosworth’s Revolving Flue,
and the
KENNEBEC,
a new and much approved Cooking-Storej

bove goods will be sold »t reduced prices, for
The above
cash or produce, or on short and approved credit.

SEW FALL GOODS.
PARKEB dc PHIEEIP8,
CAt the Store reeenllg aeagneS by W.H.BUUrf Oo.,)

ALSO,

A full assortment of

'

‘

PARLOR STOVES, Common Sheet Iron, Air-tight, Office, Boa^
and other Stoves,

WOULD respectfully inform tlieir customers all of which will be sold at redncod prices, wblob con
and the public, tliat tliey have just received an extensive not fall to satisfy purobasers.
Waterviile.

STOCK OF GOODS

sit. ID
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
WATERVILLB, ME.'
TBR BERT ABBORTilENT OF

TijBA.CCO AND S^IGARB
»' To be (bund in WatervlUs, .'or Sola by

K. L. SMITH.

(®ooii0 anh («S>roccric0,

OPPOSITE THE TOWN HALL, MAIN STWaterviile, Oot., 1847< IB tf.

GLASS.

indow

W

CLASS, an extra article, for sale by
W. 6. DOW & OO.

for oole by
W. C. DOW & CO.
JAPAN, Ooaoh and Fnmlture Vamiab,

FITCH MUFFS-

OU can b^o
'a fintHito
firstHito FITCH MUFF
MUFF at PhllUMta
Phllli
for eight dollars. Don't fijfget to coil and ezopiine.

Y

FARMERS A'prENnON!

MUFFS IIMUFFS! I T
I CROWELL’

WO HUNDRED TONS OF PLASTER, of the best
onoUty, just reoelved M>d tor aole tw.tita tmdndgn
ed, at their MU, neu^ .stoamboat laodiag, wbrn. a
a
^d supply of fresnrfrroniia will be ktot c^tontly c
landing) of
as Just Btoelved a L A fc G F/ASBOBTMJtllT of hand. Please ooll at tog ftoto i*!
A..
. W. fc
*1D. HO'"’
lOOR.
MliBh, Boos, Bufiolo Robto, iUtor4q4iiO*Pi wUok
WatyifflgiiDto.
aff,
1847.
,;a m»r« forxala.cn .-toapuable.tarnu,

H

HOUSE FOR iSAMB, ” '

, AOt Mnds tf School„

A TWO-STOMjr

W. C, DOW & OO.
' Ifevembar,184y.

lilies oan be
utaptonFaUs,

"
itl ur""‘ ' '.'"tv,"■■■

Willi

laoN'Atm mmKl.

m?nt.

'•!toilAiilg,M«iif-st make immedi^

first shop

hi d rtJtoROiUUJf 4. jt

i tri s.t
id /thfr ''ll r '
,'4i»t tb»'4toifts^Wiii lyil ktoo

menfo?t5l

s-fflS:

"'’f' ’■.iT'i.mrU'mil ’I t

J
liAsa

HENRY NOVRSE & CO.
on hand a largo stock of COOKING STOVES,
consisting in part of

ave

MIESfilP & KflAHHILILA (COIEIlDAfBIS

liiavim i

( ,, V U-UF jn'APBS AND FINS,

'

Stores, S’fsties)

WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.

ffHE beatotoWtorntta beftourti^^^^e

BATTING'for »qle.by

AND

OULD inform their friends and the public, that they
keep constantly on hand, an extensive assortment cf

HATS 4s CAPS,

C
F ■aii-khids.-tiheMi'at Phillips's, Ko. 1, Prey’s Build- H<’“*
iog.
'
' .
2:}-Deo. 30.

DR. D. BURBANK,
SURGEON DENTIST

MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH,
Rooms in Hanscom’s Building,
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
CPERM, WHALE, and NEATS FOOT
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
^ OIL for sale by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.

WESTERN Extra jk Clear PORfC for sale erDON’T FORGET 'THE PLAC*1

F

Ladies’ Gaiter Boota; pries from 91.25 to S2J00;
Ladies’ shoes, from 50 ots. to 91,30 >
Polkes, from 81.25 to 91.75;
Rubbers, from 60 cents to 81;
Misses’ shoes aud rubbers, of aU kinds, mi prices to
suit the shoes;
Children’s shoes and rubbers.
Gent’s Winter water proof sewed Calf Boots;
Do. pegged-from 84 to 87 ;
French Calf Dross Boots from $5 to 86.50;
Gent’s Thick Boots from 82.50 to 83;
Pegged Calf Roots from 82.50 to 91.;
Gent’s rubbers from 81.22 to 91.60;
And all other kinds of exinga usually found at boot and
shoe stores; such as,

35 enlist tg,

to.

N

A. CHICK dc CO'S,

where they will find

[tyCASH purchasers, and those whose credit is
as good as cash, should not fail to give us a call before
buying elsewhere, for wo are detenmned that No. 4, Ti
conic Row, shall bo known as the place where the
BEST BARGAINS
Can be obtained without bantering or trouble.
Waterviile, Sept, 1847.

adapted to the season, consisting in part ofSlIk and Cot
ton Warp Alpaccas, Indionnae, Thibots, Cashmeres, De
laines, Mohair,Oregon, Gaia and Royal Plaids, Bob Roys,
English aud AraerioanPrint8,Broadoloths, Pilot and Beav
er Cloths of all colors, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Satinetts
of all colors (md desoriptious, Col’d Cambitos, Slieetings,
Drillings, White and Col’d Flannels, Shawls of every dosoription, Sootoh and Bnssla Diapers and Crashes, Book
We, the undersigned, having used several different ings, Tickings, &o. See., also a choice assortment of
kinds of Cooking Stoves, have now in use SmUh’i Pat
ent Tngan J"to»fer. We recommend it to tho public as
the
mo Best
cosii and
aiiu. most
niUQV Convenient
v/uuwuioiii> Cooking
vuviving Stove now in use.
■ baing
*
...................
ments, it cannot fail
U
oomplote
in all its Arran|ramer
FEATHERS, kc.,
yours,
■'
to giyo satis/aotion.
Hespeotfnlly^o
OLABK
l/
StANLBV.
all of whicli will be sold as cheap u can be bought ip
D. H. Weeks.
this town or on the Kennebec ^iver, for cash or approved
B. S- Bbaoket
Waterviile, SepL 20,1847^NoAU Boom by.
credit.
■ '

bis cultivator: after Uua, if any weeds made
A^nppeaniDoehspuIhMiaiem up by hand.'
'1^'Slavery cheap and effectual method
^
......................... ........ money_______ _
Wbkklt—Two doUm in odvoaoe, or for any ehorter
deatm l^criy, Ha was in ^ habit of
time St tas
19m five dollaa, three copies will
cui
fqp^'mud^ae 'Jft penny aid, tie sent for one ywr- ^as u
This
publiosUdMt^^a
in the finest etyle of newspsthoujJE lie
~ set up the bundles against the
per typogmiiby. 9i^pheBdent of oil Hole, psiti^ or
.stone walls
owkxffthe way, that oliqnes, expreosing ftoil^tbe viowe of Its editor, sod of
COPABTNEBsril^.
AW earUer. He eontl such oorreepoudetfoAfJM| thlaHasWilsr to admit on all
ihiaots ofhumw mtutrt.
tder^ the
oraa aere ofeem treated in
AWVs M UOI* niriTKl Ul
4*
V
thU mMW,i(a.i|r,
.fgaganch to feed to
(THE SuiMfribets, having (brmed'a epitoMtion in busl- & Martin’s BLAOi^MQi al«*n.<tolwafi<
X ness, wider the liwi of fiistadlY & Watcbs, would
stock as a Um o”
Nov.
30.
respaetAiuy inteto Sfir nlenddSafi ^ public, that they
Mr. Stanley

W

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
HO are in want of Boots, Slioes or Rub
bers, walk streight to

DRY GOODS,

Mr. J. B. FoiTZB,—Sib,—I hove dealt somewhat ex
tensively in Cooking Stoves, and have tried, os I snppoae,
the beat and most convenient. But, after a trial or the
TROJAM, I oheerthlly recommend it to the publio as the
Best (JqoUng Stove now in use for all the dUTerent
branches of f^kery. In fact it far excels any other with
in my knowledge.
W. A. F. Stbvkhb.
Waterviile, 20th Sept., 1847.

OTICE is hereby given, that the subsoriber has been » » by
PARKER & PinLLIPS.
duly appoin(«<l Admiidstrator on the estate of Oraa
Doolittle, late of Waterviile In the count
ntv of Kennebec,
SAWS.
deceased, intestate, and has undertaken) Uiat
' trust by givCross-cut and'Mill Saws, for sale by
tug bond aa the law directs: All penons, therefore,' ffav- K/MBCUJLAB,
j
W. C. DOW & CO.
ing demands against the Estate or ,1^ deceased are de
sired to exhibit the same for tettlein|^, apd all indebt
eathers and Looking Glassea—A large assortment
ed to aald Bataie are rettaeeted to mike immadfatte.wi
tor sale by
W. oJlOW & Oo.
mentto
B AUUB8'OOOUEXTUOoww*, 31st, 1848.]
•'

23tf

Have jnsfreceived at their New Stand, #. 4, Ticonic
Kow, one of the
LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF GOODS
Lasts, Tools
all kinds. Bindings, Thread,
Ever offered in the place, which they have purchased
Kid Lining, ^c. ^c. ■
expressly for the times, and will sell at wholesale or
retail, at a less price, for the same quality, tl^an can bo
A BOY—16 or 17 years old—can find a place to learn
bought in town.
will
They have a first rate selection of Foreign & Domestic, tho Boot and shoo trade, by applying soon.
Gent’s Boots, shoes and Gaiters made to order; also
Fancy and Staple
Ladies’ Boots, shoes, &c.
REPAIRINO done at short notice.
Nov. 24, 1847.
itstf
Bolting Cloths, Feathers, Looking-Glasses, Crockery and
Glass ware, together with a general assortment of

GREEN MOUNTAIN VEGETABLE OINTMENT.

T/fAT CAN BE FOUND ON THE KENNEBEC.
Wherever inflamation exists this ointment is a positive
and speeder cure. Price 25 and 50 cents a box.
To those wanting a Cook Stove, particular attention is
invited to Smith's
GRAEFENBERG EYE LOTXC)N.
For disorders of the Eyes this Lotion has no equal. For PATENT TKOJAN PIONEER,
violent infinmatiOQ, weakness, or foreign substances in
MANUPAOTUBED BY
the eyes, it is an unfailing remedy. Pnee 25 cents per
LEWIS P. MEAD tf CO., Auffutia,
bottle, with full direotiofis.
Where the unrivalled sale and high Testimonials of its
GRAEFENpERG HEALTH BITTERS.
Cooking QuaKtia, Tender it the most popular and oonSovereign to build up the enervated sy8tem,gto restore vonieiit Stove now in use.
the appetite and clear the skin. Price 26 cenH a package.
This stove can in a few momenta be'so disconnected as
to make TWO-PERFECT STOVES, and the Oven part
THE consumptive's BALM.
nsed
for a Summer or Parlor Stove, taking loss fuel, and
This most extraordina^ article is iq/Widte, positively, performing
the totIous Cooking purposes admirably.
in
Bt'onchitis, and Bleeding at (he X4<nys. It
Also, far Sale, the
is only sent as Ordered at $5 the quart. Consumptives
may bo sure of finding iu this article that which will .lot
CONGRESS AIR-TIGHT STOVE,
disappoint theJr hopes.
Also, a Good Assortmeut of PARLOR AIR-TIQHJ
The Gratftfibtrg Qazeitt, published by the Company
for gratuitous diUi^ution, msy be had ou application to STOVES, (Cast and Sheet-iron,) Franklin, Box and Cyl
inder Stoves of Various Patterns; Fire Frames, Hollow
any one of'tbeir numerous Agents,
and Britannia Ware; Sheet Iron aud Tin Ware.
' EDWIN C. BARNESvi5ec’y N: E, Branch*
Mr. E. DUNBAR is employed hero, and will attend
AGENTS. J. B. Shurtleff, Waterviile; Tho’s Frj-e,
Vassalboro’; J. H. SawyeV, S. Norridgewock: Snell & to a|j repairs, as usual.
Dinsmoro, Madison; R. Collins, N. Anson; B. Smith 2d., SHEET lUON AND TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER.
Bingham; H. Peroival, Solon; >^ite & Norris, SkowJ. R. FOSTER.
hegan; H. C. Newhall. Canaan; and Tho's
Pal
Waterviile, Sept. 23, 1847.
9,tf.
myra.
i 4m

LYFORD, a prime lot oi
_____ , which will be sold’
BOOTS,

nhero on the river.

ALL

he

W

BOOTS! BOOTS 11

celv
day received
by A.
Men’s and Boy
Boys’ THICK
8 row 08 can bo Bought any
Waterviile, Deo 3(5, 1847.
his

amine this stock of Goods, as they may rest assured that
prices will be given which wfll

DEFY ALL COMPETITION.
very ^Rt increase of tlie Guaefenberg CompaNY'S buftinesB in New England has rendered it neces
Waterviile, Jan. 1848.
23tf.
sary to re-organizo the General Agency, there. This is
therefore to certify, that the-New Knoland Branch of
THE GraefKaNBEUo COMPANY, Jj.uow established at No.
W. F. & E- H. BRABROOK’S
1.54 Washington street, Boston,'and that Mr. Edicin C.
Bamesis duly oppointed Seoretaiy* of sald’Brauoh; and FURNITURE, FEATHER AND CARthat he is autnorized to establi^ Local Depots, and to
PE'r STORE.
rights {pj^ond the cobipony's Medicines. Every
AgeUt must have a cortifii^aje with the seal of the Com
JVbs.
48
50
^
52 Blackstone street Bo:o^on.
pany thereunto, signed by its Secretary and countersign
ed by tljc aforesaid Branch Secretary. No one is author^
extensivcl nssortmentiW
nssortmenPof
enPof all
i
here may be found an extensivcj
ized to sell the Company’s Medicines without such certi
kinds of Furniture, Feathers, Carpets, Clocks, Look
ficate.
EDWARD BARTON, Secretory. .
ing-Glasses, Hair and Patmleaf Mattresses—which
be sold at very low prices for Cash.
GRAEFENBERG MEDICINES.
Public Houses in or out of tho city furnished on
W. F. & E. H. bRABROOK.
Tlie undersigned is fully prepared to establish a Gm\ET- Credit.
ENBERG Depot in all places of proper size in New Eng
land (except the State of Connecticut and that portion of
Vermont west of the Green Mountains,) and also in the
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
British Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.—
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Immediate application should bo made cither personally
or by letter. As there will ordinarily be but one Depot
WATEBVII.I.E.
in a town .or village, the Agency will be very valuable.
Refebekces—Dr. Jacob Bigelow, 1
The leading artiole to which public attention is invited
” H. I. Bowditch, 1 B..—„
is the GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS of which
" D. H. Storeb,
f
30,000 boxes are sold each and every week. The follow
" J.-B. S. Jackson, j
ing complaints yelld Avith certainty to their power: Afthina, Biltott$ X^oh^lainU^ CaUirrK CosHveness^
No. 3 Ticonic Row......Residence at Williams’s. Hotel.
Eryeipela$y hoperfeci /hVestibn, BImot ABnu, Green Sick
ness, ffdOfibum, Beadcne, Jnaundice, Liver ComplainU.
Rhetmatism, and various diseases of the StomacK In all
Chronic Compijvints the most implicit reliance may be
placed upon them Price 25 cents a box.
The nangBS of the other Medicines are as follows:
MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.

Spring Term of this Institution will oobimence on

Feb- 28th, under the charge cf Mr. J
'
TM.Monday,
P
A. B., Principal. Mrs.' Susan .L- Phillips,

o
*’»
>•
u

CAMBRICKS,

.28

SH WAmiSo

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE------ «S-NO. ONE, TICONIC ROW.

A GREAT VARIETY OF

ircONIC HOU^

bOBroadway, Neio-York,)
September
. ' j

0‘txt't! 0ati

IL. SSttE^riE has just received, and now offers for sale, at wholesale or retAil
as good an assortment of

(hie Door Korl/i of DoiUelWs Block,

J

dan. d, 1848.

i« a

hat

Has determined ’ to dispose of his entire stock o^

Eng., Fr. and Gfir. Cloths, from 81.50 to 4.00
Fancy and plain Satinetts, .
.30 '621-2
Doe Skins and Cassimeres,
62 1-2 1.00
6000 yds. Eng. and Am. Prints,
4 12 1-2
6000 “ Patch,
4 12 1-2
4000 “ Cashm. &M. deLaineB'j4,2il-2 20
1200 “ Silk & cot. wp. Alpaccas,
20 50
400 “ Eng. & Dora. Flannels, 4-4
25 62 1-2
and 5-4,
, 25 33
Red Twill’d do.
Kennebec, 88.—At a Court of Probate, held at Augusta,
400
within and for the County of Kennebec, on the last 1200
61-4 8
col’d Cambricks,
Monday of January, A. P. 1848.
6 1-4 10
bro,
Sheetings,
8000
AMES STACKPOLE Jr., Administrator on the Estate
8 12 1-2
bleached do.
of John Cool, late of Waterviile in said County, de 201)0
ceased, having presented his account of administration of 0 doz. Linen Hdkfs,
6 1-4 37 1-2
the Estate of said deceased for allowance :
8 20
25 “ Cot. Hose,
ORukuEP, That the said Administrator give notice to
10 ;
15 “ Blk do.
ull persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to
30 i
^0 published three weeks successively in the Eastern Mall,
10 “ Cashmere,
printed at Waterviile, that they may appear at a Probi^
371-2 i
iO “ White Kid Gloves
Court to be held at Augusta, in said County, on the soo^
25 i
10 “ Blk do.
ond Monday of March next, at ton of the clock in the

It,

3t

BEAGAINSi-BARGAINS!!

'

..........

